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PS SUCH AS THIS IN 1915.CANADA S FARMERS WILL ENDEAVOUR TO PRODUCE CRO
the IFields’ Crop Competition lest season, scoringThis field of oats, grown by Mr. Harry Chalmers. O^^wss^fimjh1
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FARM AND DAIRY March u, 1915(a) x**4

A 20,000 Pound Three-Year-CHdDominion Cleanser
FOB DAIRY USB The Record of Baroness Madeline, a Result of Breeding, Feeding and 

Kiadneee, Seye Her Owner, Mr. William Stock, Tavistock, Ont. 
rx ARON ERS MADOLINE, -No milk stools should not be found in th. 
r( 16298, sired by Sir Pieterje Jo*>- oow barn. Above all things be kind 
a-' phine Keyes, dropped hei first The following is the daily ration
calf November 13th, 1912, at two years fed to Baroness Madeline during the

tbs old. In this period, she winter months: 
produced in 10^ months over 12.U00 -«milage, 86 Ihe. 
lb,, »f milk u«d.r ordm.r, o.r» „nd Root. 90 lb..

lor. making her jo.rlj record. Oalv- ”r“' 6
log November 6th, 1918, at tbrec Oitton aarni 4 11m 
.4,. eovan month, old, aha prodnoml Oloten m*l, 1 11» 
five weeks later in seven days 683.9 Oil cake, 2 lbs

-lbs. of milk, 22.49 lbs. of batter Eight All the hay ahe would eut up dean
months after calving she made 892 Ids. After going on graae her daily ra-
milk and 17.02 lba. of butter. It waa tion was decreased to 6 lbs. oat chop, 
during thie period that she nmde her 6 lba. bran and 9 lba. gluten meal. As 
wonderful record of 20,710 lba. of milk, the pasture grew dry 1 commenced 
962.6 lbe. of butter. Being dried oI feeding green oata and peaa, which 
on November 8th, she calved again was fed till the groeg corn came on in 
or. December 17th. 1914, producing in addition to her grain ration.

57» X

aCleaning Milk Cans, Bottles, Chenu 
Separators, Etc.

Trade Ibctum

Vol. XXXI\

Increase the Value 
-of Your =—=

Dairy Produc .s
Busine

T IAT the usi 
including 

by JMr W J. B 
whose farm wai 
Farm and Dair 
bought the old 
best known fan 
a mile from the 
70 acres but ft 
producing ; 
films. Last ye 
acres of alfalfa, 
of millet. Mr. 
found that he c 
from it than fit 
obtains night .« 
him to grow ric 
.‘15 head of dai 
horses. He rsi 
Beatty's succès; 
in the dairy test 
him s name th, 
through the pro

By using DOMINION CLEANSER on your 
Utensils, Separator, Chum, etc. Send us a trial 
order, we know it will do good work for you. 
Remember it’s the product made under the best 
sanitary conditions that brings the highest prices 
to-day.

Remember too that we are agents for “Simplex" 
Link-Blade Cream Separators, B-L-K Mechanical 
Milkers, Apparatus for use In Creameries, Cheese 
Factories, Milk Shippers and Dairymen. .

Write t/a of Yarn AW* : \ »,

tape lm . ©wTYuSa%bIIop

*D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. Baroness Madeline Has Proven Her Merit at the Pail. At one time be adjoining. by herHer records are to the creamery 
ing paid about•even days, several day* later. 699.8 The Horae-Breeding Outlook 

lba- milk, 2918 and m the following note appear, in the
month of Jantt.tT^.TOOlbr m Ik. She curre„t ^ farmer and
ha. now raiaed three *•>«« Stockbreeder. It ,ie quoted here for
calve., / Job ber owner h.e a of Cana'dian horwbreeder.
reason to be proud-of. wbo
- Her dam, Barone* Oxford Belle, 14 Britieh horn* 
years old, waa tested the same year, meet requir 
accurate weights being taken and fot, war wm 
t «ted by the name men. made 21 688 ho^B-breeding ii 
lbe. of milk Being two week, late for mUiUr, pur 
in freehening, ahe did not qualify en- continue, to be, 
der R O. P. rules .take years before it can

As to the method of feeding, all again, especially aa a 
that is necessary ia common sense and efino in the number of 
a little judgment Kindaee* ia a good bred haa been reoo
food and always takes well with all few years, so that only

Gomfort and punctuality tingente of three and 
are needed to make a oow do her best,, and still smaller n 
The above-mentioned, along with al- Bnd
falfa hay, ensilage, roots, oat chop *arcity of horaee, which will mean a 
bran, cotton eeed meal, gluten mcsl correspondingly high level of values, 
and oil cake, aa well as other conoe.i must therefore necessarily give riae t<> 
trates one might mention, fed in pro- a great revival in horfe-breeding, pal
lier quantities should make a good re- ticularly the light legged division, for 
tion for a oqw. One should have» lit- ,t j* primarily of this claw of horse 
tie difficulty in being successful with that the country ia being denuded, 
cow* aa to quantity to feed. It all though our stock of draft horaea of all 
depends on the condition of the oow typea. too, ha* been heavily drawn 
My aim is to have plenty of ensilage, upon ]„ addition to the necessity 
hay. roote and oat chop of which I for replenishing the supply of horae 
feed liberally. A* to the rest of the to meet the requirements of our homo 
foods mentioned, it depends on which markets,.it ie to be anticipated that 
I can secure the cheapest; of that I there will ho a greatly increased de
feed the moat. Oil cake Is a very good mBnd on the part of buyers from for 
food and ean be fed In larger quanti- ,jg„ countries fter the close of the 
tie* than cotton eeed meal, but the wer. Farmer» and breeders will do 
price often mekee me go to the cotton we|l, therefore, to be alire to the im
aged, which I have been feeding for proved prospects which it appears cor 
several years with good results. tain the raising of horaee muat hold

I aim to keep salt a .d water con- out, at any rate within the more ini 
stantly beforfi them Dogs and broken mediate future."

Head Office aad Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■ranches: VETE* BOROV Oh. Ont M the same priceane create, r o t
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You Can Increase 
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Trade increases the wealth and glory ai a country ; hot Its real strength and staelna arete be looked for among the cultivators of the land -Lord Chatham.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH si, «915
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Vol. XXXIV

■r Business Methods in Farm Management
A Talk with W. J. Beatty, Business Fanner

E|

rjptAT the use of brains pays in any business our editor, "that if I was to get and hold a good 
market I must supply a good article. 1 knew that 
where there was a market for sweet cream it was 
foolifch for me to send my cream to the creamery.
I was satisfied that there was a good demand in 
Guelph for high-grade sweet cream, and my ex
perience has shown that I was right. Last sum
mer there was a demand for more cream than I 
could supply. Our arrangement has provgj a 
good stroke of business for the grocer also, as 
some of his tegular customers told some of their 
neighbors ?>ho were not dealing with him about 
the cream they were obtaining from him, and in 
this way he was able to obtain new customers for 
his other lines of goods beside cream. He de
livered the cream while delivering, his other sup
plies. "

"My place, which is known as 'Janefield Farm.' 
became w-II known to the people of Guelph and 
elsewhere when it was owned by Mr. McCrae. I 
have kept the old name and I advertised it on my 
cream bottles It has proved a splendid adver
tisement. Living so near the city I am able to 
take my cream in fresh every morning. The 
grocer puts it in an ice box as soon as he re
ceives it. and thus there is no chance of its ever 
becoming sour."

Although the barn was well arranged when Mr. 
Beatty purchased the farm, he has made a num-4 
her of improvements to it. He is a great believer 
in plenty of light and ventilation. "Where there 
is light and ventilation," said Mr. Béâtty, "you

including fanning is being demonstrated 
farmer of Guelph.by JJr W. J. Beatty, a young 

whose farm was recently visit 
Farm and Dairy. Mr Beatty, a few years ago 
bought the old McCrae homestead, one of the 
best known farms in the province, located about 
a mile from the City of Guelph. It contains only 
70 acres but from off this land Mr. Beatty is 
producing as much as is grown on many larger 
fo-ms. Last year he raised 90 acre» of corn, 16 

1 of alfalfa, 6 acres of roots, and seven acres 
Mr. Bqntty grew millet because he

ed by an editor of

«5

of millet.
found that he could get a larger yield per acre 
from it than from anything else he grows, 
obtains night soil from-Guelph. which enables 
him to grow rich crops. On his farm he carries 
.15 head of dairy Shorthorn cattle besides four 
horses. He raises all his own calvef. Mr. 
Beatty’s success with his dairy Shorthorn cattle 
in the dairy tests at Guelph and Ottawa have won 
him a name that is rapidly becoming known 
through the province.

Hr
_____________ ,_________

A Wide Stable Well Lighted, 
of w. J. Beatty. Wellington 

occupy the entire basement of a very wide barn Notice 
the number of windows along the end. The window 
aeen on the near aide ia contlnuoua for the whole 

length of the barn, exclusive of door

Although the bam was well lighted before he 
bought it, Mr. Beatty has put in about 90 extra 
windows at a cost ot about $100, and he consid
ers it to be a good investment. He has also in
stalled cement floors throughout, litter and feed 
carriers, and has two good silos.

"Where cement floors are used," said Mi. 
Beatty, “I advocate the uSe of planks on them 
vjirre the cattle a land There is then less dan
ger of the cows’ udders becoming caked, especi-

ose straw for bed-

"H

Selling to Advantage
At one time Mr. Beatty used to send his cream 

to the creamery. He figured out that he- was be
ing paid about 86c a gallon for cream testing 
about 30 per cent. This he saw was practically 
the same price that farmers eight and 10 miles 
away from the city were obtaining for their cream. 
It convisiced him that he should be able to sell 
his cream elsewhere to better advantage. He 
thought the matter over and one 
day called on one of the leading 
grocers In Guelph who was not 
handling any cream. He asked 
this grocer what percentage he 
was getting from the dealers 
on the other lines of goods he 
handled. He found that this 
was a leasontble proportion, 
and asked the grocer if he would 

to handle high-grade 
his customers on the

ok

» for 
dere
rhijh

ally shortly after th 
freshened, 
ding purposes and procure all 
1 can get. I buy my grain and 
aim to have plenty of roughage."

Mr. Beatty is a good judge of 
a milking Shorthorn. He con
siders that a breeder who is 
raising milking Shorthorns 
makes a mistake when he 
strives to obtain large 
from his cows as in doing so 
he is apt to go to extremes and 
neglect the beef qualities of his 
animals. He prefers to have a 
cow that while giving 
mess of mffk also mair

rmy
the 1

Irai .1 
and

Xuauy 
« last

1-old*
H «

nded, 
of all

lx « tilting
for m

same basis. The grocer re
plied that he would and a deal 
was made between them. The 
grocer advertised that he had a 
high grade cream for sale, and 
Mr. Beatty assisted him by 
sending post cards to a number 
• >f prominent people telling them 
where they would be able to 
purchase some of his cream. 
Within two months the

beef type. . A number of the 
animals in his herd are extreme
ly fine specimens of the milking 
Shorthorn, and show that Mr. 
Beatty is meeting with • mark- 

or was ** dr*-Trr of success In the line 
>ly e*i- of breeding te I» following.

1

at "Janefield," One of the Historic Perms of Old Ontario.The H
« *nx«» 3 JS 8S. -w m’Si

r. bVLTT °°l ®oi7i3vr,.SK asasasreïïrtswïriea sas?
a gallon,for A is «

I
ling 100 bottles 

a day and .M
reiving 90

th. 
ill do 
e im-

hohl 
•e in.

I have 00 confidence in a back-tothe-land move
ment when it applies to people without rural ex
perience,—Dr. G. C Creelman, O.A.C., Guelph.

will seldom find a sick animal, but where cows 
are crowded together in dark stables sickness is 

"I realised from the stnrt," said Mr. Beatty to » apt to make ill appearance.

_
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Some Com Crop Certaintiés Prodi.*the w e a k 1 ings at 
dither end. Ac
cordingly we chop 
off an inch «or two 
of both butt am. dp 
and feed to the 
stock, using only 
the strong vital 
seeds in the centre 
for planting.

Here is an in
stance that was re-

'T' HE future of the cofn crop of 1916, wheth-r 
I for grain or ensilage, is wrapped up in 'the 

seed kernels we will put in the ground. If we 
plant seed of low vitality, we will have a sickly 
crop. If we plant seed of small germinating 
power we will have a patchy crop. Ei 
alone is handicap enough.^ Equally, however, if 
seed is deficient in one respect, it is also defi
cient in the other. Comparatively few of us 
know at planting time whether our seed is good 
or not. The first growth tells us the story, and 
if we have made a miss, there is little chance 
of re-seeding, as com rseds all of the time it 
can get to mature sufficiently to make good feed. 
What a boon it would he if we could know de
finitely before we plant just what quality of seed 
we are planting!

We can. Ther is no excuse nowaday* for 
■owing inferior seed. We caff tell with absolute 
surety and at little cost just hçw many seeds we 
may expect to germinate. The expense of test
ing nee® not exceed 10 cents an acre.

Buy Seed Corn en the Ear 
The first rule toward obtaining this delightful 

security is to buy seed com on the ear only. Seed 
com growers invariably select the best ears for 
the ear trade and shell the poorer ears for the 
shelled sefd trade One dollar saved at seeding 
time by buying shelled com may result in the
loss of I» at harvest. ___________________
The ideal ear is one that 
will not twist in the hand. I 
is regular in shape, with ■ 

wel*
covered over butt an&iip- II 

.are is not H
t'however. ■

Why N<

WZ‘" •
concentrated ft 
tor-of Experim 
Ottawa Winter 
Grains in East 
tinned Mr. Gri 
centrales is in< 
live stock prod 
the production 
the production 
...complish this 
ing coarse grai 

“It is my ob; 
observed to inc 
become a habit 
thé West is th 
grown. That i 
as well here, 
ing of oats, or 1 
undertake to g

i-I
oihity Par

tner showing the im
portance of testing.
Seed was scarce in 
his locality one ^ 
spring, and he had orchard The 
to use sorpe of his 
cribbed com saved from the previous year. He 
tested the ears and found that some of them had 
been frosen and were absolutely dead. Others 
showed a good germination. By persisting in * 
his testing work he was able to select a suffi- 

.ltity of good seed corn for his own use.

A ____
A Result of General Farming and Fruit' Growing Combined.

the 80-ecre farm of Mr. Hell McMillan. Halloo Oe.. Ont., la .n apple 
has aa good ae doubled the else of the farm In giving employ 
nt to labor and in Increasing the income

I Not Too Late to Increase Yields
^^HEN wheat sells at |1.B0 a bushel, every

bushel counts. Your wheat is planted.
e now, hut you 
ding six to 10

You can’t increase your acr 
ran increase your yields, 
bushels per acre to younyields this season will 
certainly make Ufe crop the most profitable in 
years. One dollar twenty-five cents wheat, or 
even dollar wheat, justifies spending a little more 
monev than usual on this crop for this is a time 
when it Will pay big.

When the war was declared, thousands of far
mers changed plans and increased their wheat 
acreage. In the rush to put in the crop, many 
fields were insufficiently prepared and planted 
late, and thousands of acres did not receive suffi-

Gicicnt qua
His neighbors, too, were short of seed, and they 
came to get com from him. He warned them 
that his corn needed testing before being used for 

seed, but his warnings 
were disregarded, 
seed looked perfectly 
strong and healthy, 
had a perfect stand on his 
own fields. The neighbors 
who used his seed corn 
had fields that were poor 
and patchy in appearance. 
Just one instance of the 
value of testing seed be
fore we sow it. Why not 
be certain of a full stand7

“It appears V 
to grow-not 
t essary to keep 
the small amou 
fact that too m 
arc left down 
keeping them 1 
become no long 
There is too gi 
lion of the land

"Farmers the 
to get meadowi 
grow grain, f 
pared land will 
crop of grain, 
lutely necessary 
paration for th< 
which *a an 
«mall in Ontai 
reason We sfc 

‘JO or 36 bushe 
the acre, but 
bushels.

The

He

The appeara 
the crucial tes1 
The system thaï we have 
followed for years in test
ing our seed com is to 
take an ordinary nursery
man’s seeJ flat abdut one 
inch deep, fill it with 
moist rart 
drive in ta 
tehee along the edges. 
Ordinary white Mflhr is 
then strung across each 
way and the surface of 
the flat laid out in little 
two inch ff|u»re*. 
kernels are then taken 
from each ear and planted 
in a square by themselves, 
the number of the

rient amount» of plant food to produce even an 
average yield. Many fields will come through 
the winter weak and thin, 
strong and vigorous. No matter how good the 
prospect, you want a better one ; you want- more 
bushels per acre than you ever raised 
farm. Immediate acffcn on your part 
lined in the- following will help make more 
bushels per acre and put mo^e money in your

Others will look

£—FEE.
h\ and »hen, 
rks every two About Oats

F. C. UtrCrae, B.W.A.,
Ptterboro. Co., Ont.
F we take a heavy 
weighing oai per bushel ;

I the chances are that it is 
a thick-hulled ost and a 
light yielder. The varie
ties that win at seed shows 
because* off «heir weight 
and fine plump appear
ance are seldom /the ones 

* that win out in point of 
yield. The aame applies

stove, or any moderately MmSoSTinVittnir'‘TstortoS In selecting seed oats,

pi»" would do, 's; .'BT.SSfiSi. ÏV.* JS'.ttr 'K-om, of P°i”" investi-
few th* right of tbs home-made eteve dlo is a etraw-oovwed gated at the Ontario Agri- 

ro°t house ^ p^,,. cultural College are
worthy of consideration.

Lots of aeed were taken and the amall shrunken 
seeds, amall phimp seeds and large plump seeds' 
separated by hand. These were seeded in separ
ate plots, and by far the largest yield wga ob
tained from the tore plump seeds. The next 
It -t was from the small plump, and a de- 
cidedly smaller yield from the small >ghrunkén

From this it ia evident that the large plump 
seeds are the ones to seed and the amall shrunken
oats the ones to feed. It is not practicable on • or if you do not tnink it wise to roll the wheat, 
the average farm to separate the seed grain by harrow just the same. It pays.

The tiny wheat plant must have special nour- 
It must have 4 liberal supply of readily 

of the right kind to main-

The Crop Must Have Moisture 
Plants must have heat, air, moisture, and avail

able plant food in abundance in order to lire and s 
to make the most satisfactory growth. Every 

* pound of wheat require* 80 gallons of water.
beats down on 

of barrels of

I
Six

“Crop produi 
reived, great att 
Experimental F 
find that the I 
lion for grain ii 
handled bo? cr< 
the grain. It i 
manure to appi 
for the gnsin 
manure should I: 
the^, preceding 
which will leave 
enough for the 
«rain, providinj 
"iherwise prope

i rope of grain, i 
"1 follow a crop 
hit or misp way 
the best returni 
m other crops. 
I'm'mental Fan 
*ried out many 
tions, and we fi 
tiens of three, 
ye^rs are the b< 
When • Three 1 

“The three y< 
suitable tor far

When the warm sun of spri 
hardened wheat fields, hun 
water are lost through evaporation. Aa long as 
the*top soil is hard, the water connection between 
it and the water supply below is complete, and 
ttye water goes off into the air. To atop this 
action, and to allow air to enter the soil spaces, 
you must act quickly if you want to save a field 
of .sick wheat, or if you want to get even better 
yields from « good prospect.

Roll the wheat field as toon as if will be»»- a 
upon it. Follow this rollin', immediately 

with a light harrowing. Better use a "weeder," 
if you have one. 4# you have a harrow with ad
justable teeth, throw the teeth back at an angle 
of «6 degrees and harrow the field, going back 
and forth, parallel with the wheat \^>ws. This 
harrowing will not injure the wheat roots, but 
will break up the crust and make a surface 
mulch. This surface mulch will prevent much 
evaporation and save thousands of barrels of 

If you do, not happeiuto have a roller,

h ' ihv
corresponding wit

her pasted on the serd 
ear. The flat is then stor
ed behind the kitchen

Their Start in a New Land.

kept moist, and in a 
days test is completed.

The number of seeds
that have sprouted in -sffh Nlat shows the gep 
minating power of that particular ear. If none 
of the six seeds have sprouted, you can almost 
take it for granted that the ear they repreeen. 
is of about as much use for seeding as so many 
cinders from the iurnace siftings. We discard 
everything that does not show four of the seeds 
germinated. We then dig up the tiny plants, 
and if they have shdtrw a good strong root, we 
know that that particular ear has séfcd of strong 
vitality, ae well as good germination. These 
are the choice seed ears.

-Photo by aa edi

hand as was done in the case at Guelph. Fan
ning mill selection, however, is practicable, and 
should be practised on every farm. A good fan
ning mill selection will give plump seed.

Chop Off Butt and Tip 
Our experience has shown us that the strongest 

seeds are the ones on the centre of the ear and

ishment. 
available plant food

(C'eueMsd 0» pngs 8)

_____ ____
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Production of Coarse Grains in Ontario
Why Not Subatitute them for the More Expensive Concentrates ? -

($) "I?

1 "The five years' rotation gives two crops of 
grain, one after hay or pasture when the meadow 
is broken up and the other after the hoed crop, 
and the rotation would run thus: Grain, corn or 
hoed crop, grain, clover hay. two crops expected, 
timothy hay or pasture. -

“For preparing the meadow for grain, it should 
be plowed jn August, top worked, 
disced to rôt the sod. top worked and ribbed 
up in Octber, disc-harrow in spring and then sow 
grain. It is not advisable to sow grain on sod un
less the sod is completely bro 
ways a grain crop after a h 
found a little better than the grain crop after sod»-' 
With the latter grain crop, seed dow 
lbs. »f red clover, which is allowed *0 grow to be 
turned under the following spring.

"In grain growing early seeding is t™ best ; 
but still
seeding at all,and sometimes after unfa/orablc 
weather conditions produce wonderful results. 
Seeding as early as the farmer can get on his 
land is what should be aimed at.

I TV/ E are spending too much money outside 
vY of our own countr in buying expensive 

concentrated feeds,” said J. H Grisdale, Direc
tor-of Experimental Farms, in his address at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair, on "The Production of Coarse 
Grains in Eastern Ontario.” "Each year," con
tinued Mr. Grisdale.^thc demand for these con
centrates is increasing with each addition to our 
live stock production. We should go i 
the production of concentrates withou

small amount of arable land and a large amount, 
comparatively, of pasture. It is then best to 
divide the arable land into three equal fields, 
with three crops following «ach other as oats or 
barley seeded down, clover and timothy, and a 
hoed, crop or- corn or root. The hoed crop is 
the only one to be manured.

"In preparing the land for the grain, after 
corn, it is best tq turn up the roots of the corn 
stubble, discing it in the fall and disc-harrow
ing and sowing the grain in the spring, 
land should be in good tilth which is favorable 
for the seeding down with clover and timothy. 
This method, discing after harvesting the corn, 
has proved about the best for grain. A 
down of 6 lbs. red clover, 6 lbs. alfalfa, 2 lbs 
alsike and 6 lbs. timothy, will give the richest 
hay that will put herds and live stock in the fin
est condition.

"After the hay crop, the manure is ^applied 
mg the winter or spring, with shallow plow

ing in the spring 
manure and work in

"In the four-year rotation the same cultural 
conditions are observed, the fourty year being .1 
crop of timothy hay or of pasture.

rolled and

down, and al- 
crop has been

in more for 
it reducing

the production of our coarse forage. We may 
...complish this purpose to a large extent by grow
ing coarse grains on the farms of Ontario

n with 10»

The£1
late seeding is always better than no

“It is my object to speak of the methods to be 
observed to increase these coarse grains. It has ’ 

in the East tp think that 
grain can be' 

We can grow grain just 
be beaten in the grow- 

of any other grain we

:,k become a habit with us
thé West is the only 
grown. That is wrobg. 
as well here. We can’t 
ing of oats, or of wheat, or 
undertake to grow.

place where
Cheap Production In East 

"Grain in Eastern Ontario can be produced pro
fitably and more cheaply perhaps than it can be 
produced in Western Canada, 
mated that in the West it costs 30 cents to pro
duce a bushel of oats ; in Ontario, 28 cents, and 
it has been done ht the Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa. for 12 cents.

> 10 
will 

in

It has been esti-duri
Grow Our Concentrates

"It appears to me that the time has come for us 
to grownot only forage 
ressary to keep up our li 
the small amount of grain gro 
fact that too màny meadows' 
ar^ left down indefinitely, 
keeping them down till they 
become no longer profitable.
There is too 
lion of the

"Farmers then find it hard 
to get meadows in shape to 
grow grain. No badly pre
pared land will give a good
rrop 
lutel
par,it ion for the grain crop, 
which As an average crop is 
«mall in Ontario for that 
reason. W'e should get not 

‘JO or 26 bushels of oats to 
the acre, but 40, 48 or 80 
bushels.

for corn, turning under the 
g the corn well before sowing.

but the concentrates ne
ve stock. The reason for 

wn here Hes in the
"It used to be the practice to grow more peas 

in Eastern Ontario than it is at present. It is 
true that there is a disease 
common to peas, but this can 
be met with proper rotation 
and cuftivation. 
not an exhaustive crop. They 
leave, by the nitrogen they 
put in the soil, the lane 
as rich as they found it, and 
in good condition for any 
other crop.”

far-

Leaders in the Ontario Farmers’ Movement

look

a propor- 
pt down in

the

of grain. It is abso- Curing a Spavin
Mr. Hnyn-n. Prince A’lfironZ 

Co., Ont.
I have been told that a

y necessary to make pre-

spavin can’t be cured; but I 
have cured several. My driver 
contracted e spavin when 12 
years old. 1 got some pine 
tar and nibbed it well into 
the blemish.

Van-

iter.

• of
g as

After Hoe Crop
"Crop production has re- 

rrivrd great attention at the 
Experimental Farm, and we 
find that the best prepara
tion for grain is a good,well- 
handled hot crop, preceding 
the grain. It is a waste of 
manure to apply it to land 
for the g nain crop; the 
manor* should be put on with 
the, preceding hoed rrop. 
which will leave the land rich 
onough for the succeeding 
Krain, providing the land is 
otherwise properly prepared.

1 tops of grain.
10 follow a crop rotation. The 
hit or mist way will not give 
the best returns in grain or 
in other crops 
i" rimenta! Far 
tried out many crop 
tions, and we find that rota
tions of three, four or five 
ye^rs are the best to follow. 
When a Three Vesr Rotatbn

“The three year rotation is 
Mtitable for farmers with a

Notice that 1
didn't merely apply it. 
gave the spot a good rub
bing. After 24 hou 
blisti
Then I applied a grease.
kept the horse quiet for a few 
weeks end he became perfect
ly sound.

I

er was working well. IIand
this

Sfield The pine tar sometimes 
requires to be rubbed in two 
or even three times. It is 
not an infallible cure, but it 
will cure a great many cases 
if given a fair 
it is a simple remedy, for a 
common and costly blemish.

;■
a

atelv

1 ad- m
ingle

. the largest 
it is necessary

bark
Ensilage 

best silo if I 
right. 1 Our plan is to feed 
out in a spiral way, working 
from the outside and keeping 
the outside about two feet 
lower than the ensilage at 
the centre. We have found 
that with this method there 
will be very little freezing 
Thawing ensilage in the 
stable is a slow job and wc 
do not wish to risk feeding 
froien. ensilage. — Clarke 
Hamilton, Dundis Co.. Ont.

will freeze in the 
it is not taken out

This
but

rface

At the Ex-la of
ms we haveoiler.

heat.
Officers of The United Farmers of Ontario.

adily

■1 I
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Mating
J at. A. .4 rmxtr

My first farm 
factory one ’r| 
mating. Each 
1,400 pounds, 
tion, and action 
identical, as twc 
thought I had

A CROP-SAVER AND MONEY - MAKER
n wmwvs: :: rs

“pHtrS.

Abmmdtor "

Made

in
thes

OiTo PayCanada
lazy, the other 
Tj4 result was 
harder than neei 
The sluggish h 
of his more a- 
was not that p 
the team that is 
work. I sold t 
then tried seven 
a satisfactory n 
The ru»ult was 
look as well as 
the great east 
they were excel!

In mating 
appearance is of 
This is particul.

•sly, for tbe pest 20 yearn, by bied, bow or swollen peenr.SPRAMOTORs'framte ep m19ms "terete 

Tbe SPRAMOTOR wee C

facte, R*erw eed photon 
Write m to-diy led get your copy by ratera

I 5fe aen.'T.’Sueëi
«bat wtU it yew
HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO. 

sees Rina at.. London, canada hoi
of

lighterHARDY ALFALFA SEED more apt tc
lectiCatholic Children Who Need Good Hoe.ee
however, I put 
selecting a team 
I would put tei 
wished to retain

Hr Amoe Tovell. Superintendent of tiw Thtl^ohnd™er.iurt.rs
VVwl ttrWT asvd I To -n

Grimm Allnlt* Seed Grown in Alberta. The
herdleet known Allelle. Pr.ctic.lly no dinger of winter 
killing with thin seed. Write for our book on Allelle end 

prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SDFFIELD, ALBERTA

W. A. MtOREOOR. Dnoerintendent el Farm.

bikJren. Theee «UMne can

i^uKriis^iSiSi
be placed only In < 
Tovell deetrse. also, _ 
they ere: John, eyed 
aged Mi wy. e«ed

Wbw. Buying CW Seed ;«V.b“‘.' mïï C .

Don’t buy clover seed that does of two thirds of the percentage stan- 
not bear a label giving the purity and dard of vitality for good seed of the 
germination teata and information as kind or be marked with the percentage 
to the weed seeds in it. that are capable of germinating.

Don’t buv clover seed of poor ap- "Papered seeds” must be marked 
pearancr, no matter what the source, with the year in which the packet was 
until a sample has been sent to the filled.
experiment station for examination Representative samples of seeds for

Don't buy the low-priced clover purity and germination teats may be 
seeds. There is always a reason for sent to the Seed Branch. Ottawa. Two 
the low price Either the seed is ounces of grass seed, white or alsik 
low in vitality or contains foul seeds, clover ; four ounces of red clover, al 

rwi u.r clover icod Kfcroiog, fill! or *c«l of hkc .Lie .nd on 
for am purpose The. ire almost pound of cereals ere desired. Ml 
certain to contain noxious wend sends pies under » oil. awlfieM»twithou 
which may easily he scattered to nil- postage and are tested free of char, 
rivatnd field. »» !» * '» "”mb" ,0t “cb ""»”

Don’t wait too long to buy your or firm.
1 lover seed this year. The European 
supply is cut off and the prices are 
steadily advancing.

Don't forget that color is an i 
talion of quality in c|over seed A The presence of weed weds in soil» 
high percentage of dark purple seeds u„der <liff«renl systems of oultuiw and 
in red clover, very dark green seeds in cropping should he suggestive to farm- 
alsike, and oraage seeds in white en. An investigation being conduct 
clover seed is an indication of high ed by the Seed Branch, Ottawa, shows 
viability. Such seed should give ex- a sod field which had been in hay or 
relient stands: A faded color indi- pasture for six years to contain 19,18?! 
rates old seed .or exposure to the weed weds in a surface square yard 
weather. one inch deep, 8.U12 in the same vnl

Don’t sow clover seed on acid soils ume of soil at a depth from two to 
or on a poorly prepared seed bed, and three inches and 4,800 at a depth fin 
expert good results. Teat the toff, -Jo seven inches. -Another field which 
and if and apply lime in some form, had been under a good system of cul 

tivation and rotation contained 4,9»! 
weed weds in the surface soil and 
3,080 in each of the other depths 

The Seed Law TSe concentrai 1 of sts-tls in the
surface layer of the sod field may be 

With the opening of the 1915 seed «plained by WW being allowed to 
trade, seedsmen, farmers and garden- reproduce them from year to

wish to review the conditions year. Inf-u p to the per
which sales may be made The wntage vitality oi ed seeds at th< 

Control Act provides th.it timo- different depths i» it yet complete 
thy. alsike, red clover and alfalfa seed but a large nun.. of the surfao 
must not be put on sale fox, the pur- seeds in the caw --i the sod field ar. 
pose of seeding without being plainly vital. This mvougation iadieati* 
marked with the grade, namely : Ex- the importance of short ■
1rs No. 1. No. 1. No. 1. No. 3. Farm- «ood oolfv.t.oo sod pr«Mt,oo o

tÆAÏt SîHSSJ-fS'
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Animal Regulator
‘"he0*

reason Is that Pratts Animal 
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tirely of^ura medicinal roots,

SSXT fc&.*SMSÇÎ
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Pratts, Wssd Seed, in Soil.
SttA Branch, Of fuira""A

SrsjjSie:
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a seal tar pre. 
non-po iso nous and mlzee 

with hard or soft water. For 
Tick a, Mange, Ringworm, Cuts, 
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Malms the T ,**■ WMn“~c' - xsiffftss °S
My first farm team was not a satis- ^ * "Plendtd opportunity to study 

factory one trouble was in the European systems of finance, and he
mating. Each uorte weighed about *** advantage of them to the limit.

In color conforma- H,s obs. »v,.ttons and conduite is are 
they were as nearly oow compiled in book form and pub 

identical as two horses could be. I üshed by D. Appleton & Company 
thought I had a splendidly matched The purpose of the book is to 

throw light on the subject of rural 
to bring before the Amer- 
the customs apd laws in 

other countries so as 
way for more enlight 

land and

the American continent r ESSEX FARM SEED CORN 1
- m.'Sisr.jzizivE Is the kind roe have always wanted

SSL’S KSW SîSFiS'SS #3 *ee,|
jOUSCfi ~MM pouiui.v 

tion. and action wT.^sa-ssjss’aa m ænssV”

cu^wjiswMgefts
I workc< thiese twb horses together 

Onf was inclined to be
lary. the other was^fkill of energy, opération in 

result was that thé work was to prepare the 
harder than need be on both of them, ened plans fot improving lai 
The sluggish horse tried the temper agricultural credit facilities in 
of his more active mate, and there ica. “Rural Credits” will be 
was not chat pull-together spirit 
the team that is necessary to the l 
work. I sold the sluggish one 
then tried several horses before I got 
a satisfactory mate to the one left 
The result was a team that did not 

as well as the first two, but in

tMBl’gMiti

WALKER SONS

a valu- 
all who
P<F»*rm 

arrangements 
this excellent 

12, postage

to the library of i 
\ light on this im 

the rural prot
and Dairy has ____
whereby we can supply 1 
edition to Our Folks for

in able addition 
beat wish for

WÀLKBRVILLE, ONT.
look
the P**'eat essential, temperament,

ere excellently matched. - • To frighten or excite a 
horses for sale, outward result in a decrease in 

appearance is of the most importance, tity and the quality of 
Thu is particularly tntc. in the case Kindness always pays 
of roadsters or light horses. In the the dairy herd, 
case of lighter horses temperaments _____
îectinsr^a teamVr’mv^nwii ^ There are two things that every

îrr; i siÆrsïUis-j; S-’Ss ïa^'^,n' eI would put Mmpcrumcnt first 5^1 fhes' ,he lo““"' ‘» ,,mh-
wished to retain him for my friend. Iess' „

Z, K

Mj^iSSi I

got to breed the man as 
the cow.—Andrew Broder.

You’ve 

Dundas Co., Ont.
Preparing for Spring Work

By L. Van Em
-spring work approaches, the 
i gradually be increased, not 

perhaps to a hard, working ration, but 
materially above the winter ration. In 
horses which during the winter have

\\hen

METALLIC"*acquired what we commonly call a 
hay-belly, the roughage ration must 
be shortened and the 
pensated for f 
< tease above the 
the winter yation.

In all horse feeding, we still 
attach the greatest Importance to hay 
and oats, and in preparing the horse 
for spring work, we should confine 
ourselves to these articles of diet. It 
is proper to add a little corn to the 
ration, after work is well under way 
and when the horses commence to 
show a little wear and tear on this

I1,normal increase

KBuilding Materials
“British through and through"

!

fife the ''Metallic" way of building up home industries, and we
J'wl look for the support of every loyal farmer in Canada. The 30 year 
gtk old “Metallic” reputation for integrity and absolute satisfaction, 

is your protection in dealing with us.

When work actually begins, the 
horses must be used with consider-

hable_______________ ecause no matter how
puliciously we have fed and manag
ed them during the winter, the lack 
of muscular strain will have produced 
a little "softness," which can only 
be overcome by bringing the animals 
by degrees up to their accustomed 
labor capacity.

One more word of caution, and the 
many losses from a disease known as 
azoturia during the spring season, 
prove that it is not superfluous. While 
»<■ cannot here discuss this disease 
in detail, it should be remembered 

it is most apt to occur in work 
Ihorses» on a high working ration, 

1 h are suddenly permitted to be 
He. without exercise and under con- 

'mnation of the heavy ration.
■ I- should be that when such 

•re kept in the stable (Sundays, holl- 
' and on account of rain) that 
tf- grain ration be immediately re- 
‘,l" «‘d to one-third or one-half, while

■ mimais must be given 
"unity for exercise.

ffi
The Famous “Eastlake” Shingle

This is the first and biggest success in the Metal Shingle 
—rineie in Canada. No other Metal Shingle has ever com
pared with the "Eastlake" In wearing quailtiee. Others may 
be all right,—but the " Eastlake ’r has proven absolutely 
satisfactory. "Eastlake” roofs laid 80 years agu are in

io~ VV

)h
thaf

Ne Ksyetnei or other f 
British. Sol.our f.mou*

“Metallic” Ceiling»
Are practically everlasting. They make the 

handsomest possible trim for home, school, 
church—in fact, any building. The patterns are 
pleasing, exclusive and up-to-date, all clean and 

■■ sharply embossed. These plates can be laid 
MZA over almost any surface by any bandy man.

_ SaSESSSRSÊS?5*
The Metallic Roofing Co.

The

|gL
H*

Rural iCradh.
When Myron T. Herrick was Gov

ernor of Ohio, he differed from many 
other chief executives of the state in 
that he realised fully that agriculture 
was the most important industry of 
•ny state. It may have been then 
,li:it Mr. Herrick became fully cog- 

innant of the great importance of 
some better system of rural credit on

"ifemSF

te fel fe 'What We Have We’ll Hold”

»

-5
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Huntingdon Dairymen Meet
The annual coaventior of the 

Huntingdon Dairymen's Association 
waa held at Howiok, Que., on Feb.
96th. The proceedings were largely of 
an educational character. A -troag 
plea for the teach, ig of nature study 
was made by K. E. tiuek, B.8.Athe 
Macdonald Oo liege demonstrator in 
the district. Mr. Q. B. Emberle», 
also of Macdonald College, strongly 
advocated more extensive under drain 
mg operations, claiming that the in
creased crops of the first two or three 
years would pay the cost of the work.
With a ditching machine he estimated 
the cost of under-draining at fid an 
acre, while with hand ditching the 
coat rose to $83 an a* re.

The various phases of market milk 
production were token up by W K.
Stephen, of Huntingdon, he defining 
a successful producer aa the one who 
“ meets the conditions imposed by the 
city health authorities, producing a 
clean, uniform milk and makes a pro
fit thereon." Prof. Barton,, of Mao- § 
donald Ool>«te, oharaote rising the 
keeping of lire, stock aa “ the aafeat
and moat attractive feature of farm- --r «ivwny rôm^'niy

asnsSiSSXr—:: asrsua?battis tfus ja s; Siafu.'i'art-SJs £4î-apEj Xî33 XT” >“■'and » poultry farm at ' mdarhook, weak wheat will/be greatly
N- *• .. . _ .... benefited and materially assisted to-

The Use of Fevtillw warda a profitable yield of superior
"U is freqnenUyjçood^policy ag- q„e||t, 0f grain. Top drwing pays

tion a few hundred pounds ~
mercial fertiliser," said Mr

(•) I^ _ of a book that
tlVC l\dil\C shows how build- 

Thou-ings may be made permanent, 
sands of Farmers have read it. We 
are still ready to supply copies to those 

genuinely interested. Write

rThe Metal SUngle « Siding Co. 
Limited Preston Ground

Bulletin No. 
Experiment St

feeding ‘values 
Krourd wheat 
pigs. Data an 
pigs fed the fo 

Lot 1, soake 
•Lot 9, soakw 

tankage one pa 
Lot 8. soake 
Lot 46, goal 

parts, tankage 
The pigs fe<

St

Â SARNIA_0_
He le Known "Doc.”

faster and mo 
than the pigs 
was found that 
and marketed <

In all cases a 
fected by grind

a bushel.
^The let

Prices Advance March 20th
Owing to the fact that the Government has 

placed a duty of per cent çn wire coming into 
Canada we are compelled to advance our prices 
on wire fence on the above-mentioned date.

Although the new tariff took effect Feb. 12, we 
are following our Regular custom of notifying you 
before we advance our prices, thus giving you the 
opportunity of buying at the lower price. Ae you 

the only ones who

aflat

Lot Vil
er age gain per | 
then Lot 1, fe,
Lot 4.

nka.'r one ps 
gain pir pig of 
Lot 3, fen grotsiform of sulphate or m d phot. Every man should do what he < an.

phorio acid in the f- u# meal Every woman should do » oat she
or aoid phosphate, >an the
buying of ready
Nitrogen, the most umtiy fertiliser 
el- ment to purchase, can be 
cheaply secured by turning under actions 
clover or other leguminous crape. , an
be°appîîed*to>anCsou? or add' soUs*1'1 Markets art net and

XiZ aÆtî y: üjrnu pr jj»~l......

j-iS'-t -rUSstusB."
Idin lloitoiui.il. Wl* *j>“ a*" or product,,..

js^-sJmssst.n*l r! T Brownlee’ Hemmingford «epecislly those forming the British 
At, .ub-qu.nt mating of th.lir«- ■gl'*. »W taw to up ho»-
t„,., row. n- hoth - —1

TS&sSiSS?- Æjsa firawK1K. Stephen, Hontlngop. "“-«"J ^ buJwl,
Not Too UU to Uk««. YWd. MJra

(Continued from pufle «) CVnt ,| Europe
tain it in vigorous growth. Big crops (Jr,et BriUin imported 94,148,838 
demand enormous quantities of plant- bushels of barley in 1918 from Russia, 
food. The biggest help you o»n give Rumania, Turkey, Germany • and 
your wheat crop is to apply 100 to »M) Austria From Canada she took 
pounds per acre of an are.'able 1er- a,977,688 bushels, or fern than a fourth 
tiliaer analysing two per cent to four Orvat Britain took 99,464,688 

cent ammonia, eight per cent to bushels of oata from Germany. Russi» 
IV per cent available phosphoric seul, end Hon mania in 1918, of which one 
and two per cent to three per cent half was from ner bitter.-st and moat 
potash. This should be broadcasted *avage enemy of ->day. 
or distributed on the wheat through f ^ Rriuin importwd 186,196,(XX 
the fertiliser attachment # the wheat bukil<,, of whwt from August 1, 1918 
drill, with the lime spreader, or other ^ j„, al> lttl4 Russia cx^rU- 
fertiliser distributor. U the wheat m |„i.bels and Roumani»
drill is used, leere dbb> «wpend- 4B.M.OOO bushels in the same tiro.ï£ïW3S1SÏ*Mp"SS t I.1B1

«g
'"frïirz rf'.to'^to'iriîrïç- Sr’CO tot -he.t told In tofly ,p„ng. to,.

fed groui
are no doubt aware, we are 
do this.

Up to March 20th we will accept orders at 
the price, li.ted below. Alter that date add 2c. 
per rod to the etylee weighing II lba. or over and 
lc. per rod to ell lighter etyle». These price, are 
all freight prepaid to your station. _____________

liU|ini,iul proditttiou 
creased production.

Canada's future depends upon our

In serving the Empire

means in- Rational Broo
•/. It. Ihnaldsv
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A HANTEE,

We guarantee our fence to be made front the best 
galvanized hard steel wire, both stay, line wire and knot, 
and to be as perfectly wpvcn as any fence on the mar
ket, and of full Government gauge No. 9 wire.
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'»r<$
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Poultry Fences, No. • and IS Wire °t£T
15 60
18 68

Barb Wire Prices Advance 15c Per Spool

The Sarnia Fence Co.
SARNIA, ÔNT.
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g To Produce the Best Crops
OAC. No. n 
Now Industrial "
Yellow Russian

The Three Beet Varieties
SOW OATS

O.A.C. No. V la * new white oat. with very thin hall a»* 
loot strong straw Aland# up well and l# a ffltoaillil rielder 
Prie. 12.26 par bushsl. T#n-bu#h#l loto «46.

Ground WhonY for Pit.

Bulletin No. 144 of the Nebraska 
Experiment Station gives the results 
* a test to detfwuinr th- relat 
feeding 'values of whole wheat and 
Krourd wheat when fed to fattening 
P'<s. Data are given on four lofe of 
iigi fed the following rations:

Lot 1, soaked whole wheat;
•Lot 8, soaked whole wheat 19

YELLOW RUSSIAN"—A grand new oat, standing up well in

aKSS£3Bçîiî^,,s»üaa
Banner, end Spring Rye. Write us for prices

are reliable seeds, thoroughly tested for purity apd

tilive
nd

\parts.
.anrage one part ;

Lot 3, soaked ground wheat;
Lot 46, soaked ground wheat 19 

parti, tankage one part.
The pigs fed ground wheat made 

faster and more economical gains 
than the pigs fed whole wheat. It 
was found that pigs can be fattened 
and marketed on a shorter feed with 
ground wheat than with 'hole wheat. 
In all cases a great saving was ef
fected by grinding the wheat. Ground 
.heat a fl a bushel proved to be as 

deal as whole wheat at 76 cents

(SS
STEELE, BBIGGS’SEED CO., Ltd.rat*1"

seed
uSj

!°oTa

TORONTOHAMILTON WINNIPEG

a bushel. 
The let

FOR 94 LB—ft took and Sen for hatching

|pstiws
SSL

CE01CI MdCACUL WOQDYILU.P.0.,0^.

ots receiving tankage made 
faster gains than the lots fed wheat 
alone. Lot 2, fed whole wheat 19 parts 
and tankage one part, made an av- 
erage gain per pig of 0.28 pound more 
than Lot 1, fed whole wheat alone. 
Lot 4. fed ground wheat 1» parts and 
tanka,M- one part, made an average 
«am per pig of 0.18 pound more than 
Lot 3, fed ground wheat alone jlügill

• ww cu, in* 0

p SB&ïr&îrgS? S£K
Oooperaties Psion. Windsor. Ontario.

1!

Tonight SBlion
BILLY SI'NOAY'S MBMAOB-Oreat opper

COTTON SEED MEALt she

a in-

-MMm PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST
■ WE^leaning in the hog jA*tur« 

we ran out of ground grain. It

«f our thoughts. Instead of getting 
*r»in ground, we fed whole oata 

We were still feeding whole o its when 
s litter of 12 pigs arrived. The wea- 
ther g^a oooiand driaaly, and the 
25-J. ffrtll by atrold shed was 
""The

Ouarauteedtl per cent Protein Cash must 
accompany order.

", ''■ALEIQH, Ben S, FOREST, Oat.

Ü3 RsJxar-’

Le re

luct! ve 
ge see-
îintikh

as ALLmNo.9WEARS BEST 
Bec.uM It's the Hist Ctrefally- 

Built Fence in the World

COSTS LEAST

x MlBecause It's Sold Direct From 
Factory to Form (Freight Paid)Fl

PAGE PENCE LAW» A LIFETIME - 
bcoauss its belli for that very purpose. 
Instead of light gauge wire, wo use ALL 
FULL NO. » at every point (lnclodl g the 
looks).

PAjQE FBNOE to woven on '

PAGE FENCE veto toast to usé ______
It" «old direct to yon. Sell ingot penes 
I which adds enormously to fsncc-ooat, but 
not to fence-value) to cut to the vsty low
est point by our direct-«alee plan You

"WJETiE1" 
suvr-st sa, 
sr.S Yffiasr-'t'a

*No. 1 wire-in full-siie lock-
'v^r1" "mb"
VICE at tbs cost of ordinary

4

n 1913 Eliilk,
•he

w>w seemed to have little m 
before two days had passed 
no milk at all, and nine of the 

I k* were dead. We attempted to 
'hand raise the remaining three pigs, 
but only one survived the proows, and 
ft always remained a stunted indi- 
vidoaL As pigs here sell for Are dol- 
Urs ft PiM-Vheo a month old, our loss 
was considerable.------------------

' and 
hadm 5

148,833
Russia

» took 
fourth 
4AM68

Every lateral to under uni
form tension. Every aprtght HEAVY FENCE

Heirtt. inches spart of Itoïtonudt ‘ '^OnUnl''

S iffcpv-:: $
i j i-ifcliîj ■

g 5« ttSÎhiî. Hrkî:: Ü
8 » ttitiy&j !

PAGE looks never .Up- nor 
Injure the wtre. PAGE sal- 
yanising to practically rust- 
Proof—tbs finest ever used on

"
The fault was obviously our owe and 

n .t the sow's, so we determined to 
"V1 heVea™ “»d uk® better care 

M We wintered all our sows in 
an open shed end gare them the run 
of the barnyard They wore fed 
ground oats and bran and a few roots. 
A short time before farrowing, they 
- placed in fairly warm, oomfort- 
able individual pens. This particular 
•ow gave ns a litter of eleven pigs and 
rima ten of them, a vigorous, 
growthy hunch.

on good fence will 
•r They probably will

ItBISS
hag ydhr order to PAGE to

I K*

mmtsriato and careful work
manship, PAGE FENCE
WBAHft REST

FSB

s''time 

help to SPECIAL PENCE.
No. • tdp and botum^ Balance No. U. Upright 8

mS SS “8 "Ejs *!“
*•»» .................... * » « |b. ftrsc.

r.U„ OK Q«Dt».'ÔV ÎSS" .

tir order to the 
PAGE BRANCH.D,tSfiSS<

«portaiSc
this d. 
m bush

I hr brainy boys used tb enter the 
professions Mow the brainy boys 
»j»r « the faru " d the boys who 

make ft saxess of farming go 
Premier Hearst

moSay or si prêta

into the professions — 
of Ontarb. PAGE WIPE FENCE COMPANY LIMITED St HS&y&oww,

ill

Write lor FREE copy of 
PAOB General Merchsn-

prices mi QUALITY ait-
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IThe New 
Potato Book. t

of choosing 
cutting It. and pre
paring It for plant-

S
S

No.*SL%l53bo> O .K^Planter.and fertilising — 
that add bushels to

These points are 
gathered together 
In our new 48-page 
book. "Monty In 
Potitots" The 
third edition Is Just

Order your FRBH

Who Will Grow 
Potatoes for Europe?
p % srzsnuæs aak t
Don't let the labor question scare you away

that pays, even In times of peace, — 
profits to the acre—Potatoes, 
handle a big crop of potatoes. Other and 

farmers are doing It with O. K. Potato Machlnea right 
From planting to barreat—every move Is handled 
quickly by

The crop i I 
straight regul 
the seed on 
cent, stand and a fl«

Bugs and blight 
with an O. K. 4-row 
done In one-half

Can ad

WÏ tiXrUmZ dim* to Mr. Apkw TNivlLthe fluperin^n^at
W S^eîk S? oLlrTta^wfiS
îSiCi aTWreral Une health, bahie. that need home.

from the crop 
the biggest

!" / machines, 
goes In In Ëhhquarter Ihe time, and In 
lar rows. The O. K. Planter drops 
finely-worked soli. You get 100 per 

field you can cultivate easily, 
are kept undbr easy control 

Horse Sprayer. Digging Is 
antf better with an O. K. Dig-

,e,A big crop of ifctatoes will pay you the biggest 
per-acre profit you ever earned. Get our PR KB 
booklet. ‘Money In Potatoes." and learn how to 
Increase the yield and cut the cost of handling. 
The new edition Is Just out. Send for It

they are right in the machine. Before 
starting an old machine or even a 
new one, 1 would scrub it dut l 
ouvhly with senoleum. 
good coal tar

I nn xw__ _ ___ preparation. I lS

both incubators and brooders as clean 
as I cat, make then, and disinicet as 
thoroughly as I Énow how. So long
as these precautions are lived up to

Incubator WUdom Sim'S'i.ST*5 ^ *
"Poultry Jack," Wellington Co., Ont. other it will always manage

POTATO MACHINERY Aff&SgM jTêEsë
Sirissw»* æB.-ss.eragsSFlÆï Srsre; 5f a»sr &

L . "h fertile germ. . book. Folio. Ms dneeiroo.
nn** , i k,d ,ei . ".ore barch" plintlv for ftiree ’Thole weeks m.

ih ». it dM time .od if rhe mcob.m-doe, oo.^.e 
get . chirk Th. kM irrcuMilor you . 100 per CMlt bauMl

-S2 te S, ?- ett Tst"e BfffS SrSSJttSS m

then. I haven't made any startling re- to consideration, 
cords with my incubators. I haven’t *“ 
made any of the 106 per cent, or better 
hatches we hear about but 1 have 
got good results and feel that I have 
as much right to talk incubator as 
the majority of poultry®». .

One of the first cautions I would give 
to the prospective purchaser of an in
cubator is. get a machine that is big 
enough. It is easier to tend one big 
machine then two small ones. It is 
more economical on oU. The temper- 
a tare is easier to adjust. Less etwee 

roportionately is required and when 
comes to getting early pullets, one 

hatch from a 840 egg incubator is 
certainly more effective than two 
hatches from a 180-egg machine.

Here is another point that 
mean much in your success 
inruMltor. Keep il I. s room where 
the temperature is as even •• pos
sible. The most desirable plare mav 
vary on different farms. One of my 
friends has his incubator in the root 

, cellar, and that Is the best place for
11 Above all things keep the incubator 

clean. White diarrhoea, the great 
enemy of the incubator chick will 
cause trouble IT n is not kept dean 
White diarrhoea cannot reach the in
cubator chfeTt unless the germs are 
somewhere hsndy, and In most cases

5

Ih
ii OKHa

ii i r
u M

GALT,ONT.CO Limited

I_______

“The Old Dairy Cow
Makes the Wheels Co Round*

The Dairy Seaton of 1915 PromiMl to he our Greater! Yet.

Oiuiedlan Dairy Produets totalled over $146.000,000 for 1914. 
Most of this great sum will be expended for better equipment for 

our farms.

You onn Supply a Targe part of this by having your selling 
message in our

DAIRY MAGAZINE ANNUAL ::

OUT APRIL 8th
••OU* PEOPLE" are specialists in dairying. Dairy farms and 

farm homes demand the best you can produce—in machinery, fences, 
etc.—everything for the up-to-date

with the

fertilisers, cream separators, 
farm home.

OPTIt's your part el Canadian Prosperity to provide these 
Mg DAIRY ANNUAL of April Ml will help you in selling them. 
Reserve your sp>Ce NOW. Better early than late.

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont
Hndeln

la re*» mi Dater

FARM AND DAIRY March it, 191$
M888

MICA
AXLE GREASE

Ha* been, your 
horse's best 
friend for years. 
It makes pull
ing easy, 
mica does it.

l'he

Ik
IMPERIAL OR COMPANY 

Limite*

r

March n.

Selling I
J. A. Kei

new phase 0

old (links, I 
I knew there
and being 
chicks at 10 c 

However, 1 
people who

were already 
Therefore, 1
of™

MlUi
With this .in 1 
incubator on 
ing it with It 
three weeks 
chicks from I 
diately filled t

three week 
In all I 

cubator, ari< 
it. I realized 
all my chick? 
therefore I ha

r
inserted in a

Form end De

fjSSÏÏ
'•ry shertly.

elite ter hèle.

i

pure-bred one-i 
cents each. 1 

$6 for thre 
iries ei

hsd some 
envelopes pr 
inquiries the si 
leived. I alsc

chicks, 
letter 1 sent ou 
me to sell my < 
thing else. I f

« hicks, and-at 1 
for them than I 

The inquirie

Td scadve

order kept on c 
I had sold all I 
"I that there wc 
for them or I « 
incubators inste 

There are set 
ing one-month-? 
day-old ones, 
is a greater

yet sell chicks a 
also many peop 
1 hn ks at this a 
’I'lify among the 
they have nasse.

I received 86 
chicks, while th 

them, inch 
advertising 

each. However, 1

l
met iha

ing
feed.

trouble getting Ï

The 11th anm 
Canadian Seed 
will be held at C 
and 12th, 1916. 1
l-e held in the Ci
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Room of the Ho
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Selling Month-old Chick■
J. A. Reid, farm ami fire tide 

it summer I decided to try a 
new phase of the poultry business.
It was the silling of chicks, not day- 
old chicks, but one-month-old ones.
I knew there was money to be made, 
aml bf>nK made, selling day-old*.... i». Davies uc
ïa^'SASr's-ïS riiSwrs

»ete -r*-
With this .in vie» I started a UO-egg ISKt. oîi lr" B" ”• *'“•> hertthat money con buy it wlU prove <iieape.t In the and.
lncuhm.ir on the inh of March, lin- Prairie State Incubators

aiîMb® babychicks bibwwp
and lontinued filling it every Order your beby chicks others, beginners and experts, are having

ree weeks until the 16th of June. mow from our epleodid • hatching strong, healthy chicks that live.
In all I puf 660 eggs into the in- loyiog strain of SINfiLF Send for our Free Book

“"Tn dhtd'ThatT fcd! «IT “»« to Hatch Chick, that U„"

l,,eaUy„ -, HoB,,a •l'&srsÆS:
in.^ i-. faS UTILITY POULTRY FARM

GUNN, LANGLOIS * CO. LIMITED
H rt vimxnt tout. Mtwnutai.

—

FARM AND DAIRYS (-) «3

eggs, butter
LEVE POULTRY Start Now to

RaisePoultr.y
Las

frSf* °MW Md PoelLr7 Oeeae supplied

htr*

zs

wT. O. DBLAMF.mL. Proa.
STRATFORDNorwood, Ont, Jan. It. j ! 

I nrm and Dairy, Peterboro. , ,
OUT. 1

|Cr.“l2nel11 fArw'and'pafry ] \
ar«L«aw%,rïL.-S?
be ■••‘■red 1 thall be with you again ( '

Yours very truly, i i
Ntoholi Poultry Varda l >

El GUILD’S BRED-TO-LAY STOCK
1 aSSasSESSwawjraE

„ ... ■ E„.i gl.iO par 1 i | $7.00 par 100, $00.00 Hr 1000
L. R. GUILD, Box 16,

•ti

H
Good farmers demand purebred 

poultry fw their locks. Let them 
know about any puiwbred fowl or 
tggs for hatching you may have for 
■ale. Farm and Dairy can help you 
eell them. Write ue to-night

ROCKWOOD, ONT. 103 Um la ioT
d'rp 

do a

rd*'hU 
it like

•ARM AND DAIRY, PRTBRBORO <

one-month-old chicks at 36 
h. The advertisement cost 

three insertions. I receiv- 
day thiough this

eat letterheads

Patriotism^production vpure-bred
u“ot
inquiries every 
ertlsetoent. 

had some ne
envelopes printed, and ans1 
inquiries the same day they were re- 
ieived. I also had a photographer 
take a picture of a “bunch” of my 
■ hicks, and enclosed one in every 
letter I sent out. I think that 
me to sell my chicks more thih any- 
thing else. I found that there was a 
good-<demand for four-weeks-old 
chicks, and-at times had more orders 

ban I could fill.

Td ». rÆ
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Mini»for of Agriculture.

adv
a£n

The Empire Needs Many Foods
tdtxssm-

Millions of buahela rather 
ttan millions of aeree should be 
Canada's aim.

That there is abundant reason 
»o expect larger returns from 
the same area la conclusively 
shown when we compare the

1
helped

ill give

Average Importa 
Tears 1910-1918 

Wheat 28,439,609 buah.
23,886,804 '«
16,193,268 "
7,621,874 “

708,068 " average production of the
689 688 “ |N*wnt time with the possible

Pnt.tn,. A fro sun u production. Note the followingPotatoes 4,72a,890 “ brief Uble which shows the
Onions 971,039 average in 1914 and poadbla
■eat 26,609,764 lbs. production per acre.

M«- *«"S

The above meiftioned sources Osts
of supply of staple foods are Com, Greta 70.

». „le looking to Canada to supply Peas H.gg yy
a large share of the shortage. BeaSs 18 79 60

h“ • : 2ÎÆ imi

You, Uve Stock

Apiculture,
Ottawa, Canada bM,B ,or ****** agrieulture. You are farming, notepad

By “possible" is meant the 
actual results which have been

for them tl
The inquiries and an occasional 

order kept on coming for weeks after
I had sold all I had 1 never imagin
'd that there would be such a demand 
i " them or I would have run several 
incubators instead of one. I

There are several reasons for sell- 
mg one-month-old chicks instead of 
day-old ones. In the first place, there
II » greater demand for them, due 
,0 tjie fart that few poultrymen as 
yet sell chicks at this age. There are 
also many people who prefer to buy 
chicks at this age because the «nor- 
tahty among them i, very small after 
Ihey have panned this period

received .IB rent, ench for my 
11 ha. while the loin! cost of rals- 
- ihem, Including cost of.eggi.

' ^rerlkiog, etc., wo. id cent.
' ; 1 However, mine were only utility 

i Foncier», or those having 
«»"<•, >««*. would hove no

torttof ' M ~ch or ■»■>»

1 he I lib annual convention of the 
, 'F?'" Seed Growers’ Assnci.lion

»

obtained by our Experimental 
Farma and by many farmer*. 
These “possibles" ha 
obtained under Intensive culti
vation methods and conditions 
not altogether possible on the 
average farm, yet they suggest 
the great possibilities of in
creased production. By greater 
cue In the selection of

Oats
Barley.......
Cora.........
Peas

E
S: seed,14.84

16.16 thorough cultivation, fer
tilisation, better drainage, the 
average could be raised by at 
least one-third. That in itself 
would add at least $160,00»,000 
to the annual Income of Canada 
from the farm. It would be a 
groat service to the Empire, and 
this la the year In which to do H.

09
9186.80

!

iNY

=
-
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on ail our central market». Çrain s selling 
where at record war time prices. Cattle quota
tions. on the other hand, hwe slumped, and 
cattle have ceased to be 
through which to market grai

The same tendency is workii g in the dairy . .. .
industry, und «ptota. to «to* J*««r. .Mmr----- HUton bn one W tb.dto.ito ««trlook^b,
tb. lower price, beto, ..tolled lor pure bred Mini,,,, of F.n.uc. Whit, tatttwrto, lie bud-
dairy cattle. The drift from dairyin, to grain get I. it yet too late to rectify wh.t muet seen,
growing, however, will not be en noticeable ». to every lamer a miataken policy? 
the drift away from cattle feeding. Dairying 
is more proâtable. even in normal times, than 

vbeef making, and war quotations are more favor
able to a continuance of the industry. True, the 
demand for city milk has been curtailed and but
ter quotations are hardly satisfactory, with here 
and thjre a condensory closed, but cheese is 
high and likely to continue so while the war lasts.
There is a chance, too. that condensories will 
soon be opening up. The outlook. of the dairy
man is surely rosier than that of the feeder of

(i«)1*4

Cooper,British Empire have no duties on commerci.il 
fertilisers ; indeed. Australia finances her far
thers to the extent of five and one-half per cent.FARM AND DAIRY

purchase. Even in the United States, once 
the home of Protection, no duties are levied 

fertiliser. The increase in the tariff on fer-

AND RURAL HOUR — 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

rofitable medium ft URING the 
I 3 several scon 

mers throu 
been conducting 
commercial fertil 
farm crops. The 
conducted in conji 
perimental Union, 
lated form on this 
sent the average 
and are probably i 
of what may be 
mercial fertilizer*
t'abto. ho 

that in 
go to make

called

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

Une Rat H-# an.-î'ïïïïîl'âL'UlTSti _
Wed up to Saturday praced! or ;£ieeh an Insertion. 

Inc bee. Copr raoe
following week ■ le

UNITED STATES RBPRBSBNTATIV1S 
BTOOKWILL’S HPKOIAL AtilNOT

CIRCULATION STAT1MBNT

Hired Help Mede Rrofileble
T Is not scarcity of farm labor ao much as the 

wages that must be paid to make labot 
tiful, that is leading so many farmers to

I Ontario.
high

more plen
go out of live stock, reduce their cultivated area 
and increase the acreage of grass and pasture 
We farmers are at a disadvantage in competing 
for labor with the city employer w^ose position is 
msde secure by tariff and other monopolies. We 
will be at the same disadvantage for many years 

Can we not, however, on our own in
to m»ke labor

Tine*, will be mailed free on request.

r. it 
of tRT

3L

;

fitable than the a 
cate- The results
the
only met 
or not com 
used to advantage 
to experiment wit- 
farm.

Examining the 
tail we find that 
with oats gave i 
bushels 
.1 bushel

hey « 
the a

OUR OUARANTBB
fact so often

hod of d
tee that every advertiser hi this issue 
e ere able te to this because the adver- 
i ot Farm end Dairy are es carefully 
reading columns, and beemua to protect 
we turn away ell uaecrupuloee adver-

le reliai"
to come, 
dividual initiative do somethiA Deplorable Tendencysettles the

tleers. Should any 
with you ns owe of 
will make good the

oeeure within
“ iLMTTtoSfi

'T* HIS drift to grain growing and graifi mar- 
1 keting must be regi 

step in Canadian agricul 
gives thought to the future must regard present 
tendencies as deplorable. To many of us it ap
peals as a case of selling future welfare for pre
sent gain. A couple of years of grain growing 
on many soils will deplete fertility to an extent 
that will take yeara of careful farming 
It is well to remember, too. that whe 
clouds roll away, live stock will 
position of first-rate importance, 
stocks are allowed to become depleted, the es
tablishment of a new herd will be an expensive

Is not the policy of extensive grain growing 
at the expense of the live stock end of the farm
ing business, purely one of “chasing the present 
dollar?” The laws of nature are inexorable, and 
if we rob the soil "now we must pay in full later 
on. Consideration of the future indicates the 
wisdom of conserving our soil through our live 
stock. Increased grain production which comes 
from better seed of improved varieties and from 
more thorough working of the seed bed is of 
mote value to the country and to the farmer 
himself than the extra bushels which come from 
increased acreâge.

hence increasemore efficient and profitable 
the wage which we can profitably pay our help? 
In this connection a sentence in a recent issue of 
Hoard’s Dairyman hits the nail faifly on the 
head: "Most of us,” says our contemporary, 
"have too many poor cows and too many poor 
methods to pay a man good wage* for a reason
able number of hours work.”

There is much homely and honest philosophy in 
this statement. Too many of ua are producing 
crops in the moat expensive way and feeding 
these crops with a minimum of returns to un
profitable cows, 
rotations and of modern implements win serve 
to decrease cost of production in the fields. A 
productive dairy herd in the stables will enable 
us to maritet our crops at something better than 
the highest market price and at the same time 
maintain the fertility of the soil. With efficiency 
at both ends of the business we will be able to 
offer wages that will attract a better class of labor 
and more labor to the farm.

arded as a backward 
ture. Everyone who

it of yourJoM, prov

•SrwtkMwrt ta
ST'rSJwi of this 
eâvertlseri yeu state! “

shell*"net ply their treée at ths espeaee al 
rlbere. who are our friends, through tbs 

ne l •■€ we shalljot attempt to

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBBORO, ONT.

Results of

5T to restore.

if breeding
aga
but Kind et Fertiliser

The adoption of systematic" Read not to contmdict and to oonfuU, nor to 
believe and toko for granted, but to wwipA and eon

Order Seeds Early
rp* HOSE of us who send our orders to the

Muriate of pola
i» of 11

seedsmen early in the season always get 
the promptest and best service. As the plant
ing season approaches, every seedsman in the 
land will be flooded with orders, which can not 
be filled immediately. If certain lines of seeds 

out there is no time to replace them, and
Good Results 1 

Nitrate of soda 
increase of 6.fthe customer must take a substitute, or do with

out. It is not fair to the seedsmen to delay our 
orders until the last minute, and it is poor busi- 

we ourselves are concerned.
This year there are special reasons why we 

should all order our seed as early as possible. 
A comparatively small proportion of the root 
and vegetable seed sown in Canada is grown in 
Canada. The main sources of supply are the 
European countries, with Germany in first place. 
These source» of supply having been cut off, 

prices may be expected, and it ie juat 
that in some lines, even at advanced

The Alberta Way
HE people of Alberta will in a few months M.4 cts. a ton or 

This result was do 
With sweet turn 
equally aatisfactor 
« ured by using <

i ost of 10.9 cts. a 
An application i 

( omplete fertiliser 
i i.lutl in the fall 

6.a bushels at a 
bushel. A similar 
spring increased tl 
at a cost of 61 cts

vote on the question of provincial prohibi
tion. Oh no, there is not going to be a provin
cial election with one party lined 
the "Wets” and the other with

up alongside 
the "Drys,” 

Alberta has a better way of solving its problems. 
In the Alberta way the people will go to the polls 
to vote on the one subject of prohibition. To 
drive the curse of the liquor traffic from theii 
province they will not have to'mark their ballot 
for or against the candidate of one political 
party. Their votes will be for boose or against 
boose, and the result will not affect the part)

The Duty on Fertilizers
N the rearrangement of a customs tariff, de-I tails are apt to be overlooked and injustice 

done where none was intended. It is only on
C»n understand the increase 
If per cent, in the duty on

this ground that we 
of seven and one-ha 
commercial fertilisers. As Canada has no native 
supplies of many important fertilisers, and prac
tically all must be imported, the increase in the 
tariff on fertilisers from ten to seventeen and 
one-half per cent, is a very decided tax on pro 
duction, and will materially curtail their 
At the same time the experts in ctierge « 
"Patriotism and Production” campaign are point
ing to the use of these fertilisers as one method, 
and an important one. of increasing the produc
tion of our farms this year. Is it not inconsist
ent for one department of the Government to 

increased use of commercial fertilisers, 
another department makes an already heavy

higher 
possible
quotations, supply may not be equal to demand. 
This spring it surely looks as if "the early 
bird” would get the best seed offering. “Each expérimé 

conduct these~fert 
on the average soil 
Prof. C- A. Zaviti 
results tabulated 
found that some f 
ter on some farms 
results speak in .

iding the use 
under the varying 
I arm land of the | 

Fertilizer 
Q[e conducted 

experimi 
plots receiv, 
applications.

This vote will give a true represen
tatioo of just what the people of Alberta think 
of prohibition, not what they think of prohibi 
tion plus a political party, as is the case in the 
other provinces of Canads.

The movement for a vote on prohibition start
ed in Alberta some months ago. 
largely signed, was sent to the Legislature. As 
WÊÊÊM it was received the Go 
prepare legislation to submit to the people whe 
thw it would or not. This is called the Initia
tive. the people themaelvrs initiating the legis 
lation they desire. A day has been set when th* 
question will be submitted to a vote. This is 
called the Referendum. In the Initiative and 
Referendum combined we have a means whereb- 
the people rule. They can «art legislation and 
decide on questions et Issue to suit themselves 
This is true self 4jverament 
other provinces going to felLi» Hne?

of theThe Cattle Market
O HOICE butcher's cattle sold on the Toronto 
V/ cattle market last week for $4 76 to $7.86. 
One year ago the same class of animals sold at 
$8 to $8.16 A corresponding variation runs 
through quotations on all other classes of live

Corn last week sold at 81 cents. A year ago 
it was quoted «8 to 78X cents. Oats are now 
«8 to bô cents as compared with 36 to 87 cesft*. 
the corresponding week last year. The same 
rule applies to all other feeding stuffs.

These figures explain many things, 
at least, they explain 
fewer cattle in Canada at the end of 1914 than thdft 

at the end of 1313. They fully explain the 
large proportion of unfinished cattle now arriving

A petition,

ment had to

while
tax on their import almost prohibitive.

The Canadian treatment of the fertiliser pro
blem stands out in strong contrast with the prac
tice of other countries. The enemy guards food 
as if It were 
ferred freight on German railroad», the govern 
ment furnishing free tarpaulins to cover the 
material in open cars owing to the scarcity of 
closed oars. The other great colonies of the

plicated
Seven c 
nlizer 
-Uper-phosphate ei 

li were used sing 
Lime at the i 

•n acre was applii 
and a dressing o 
tons a* acre, was

why there were 600,000 tioe.

When are the
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Cooperative Tests With Commercial 
Fertilizers in Ontario

Q URING the past eighty years The nitrate of soda was appUed^whee
mers throughout Ontario have The highest yîeldTper" a re was 

been -inducting experiments with from a complete fertiliser of 100 
-I fertilizers for ordinary pounds of nitrate of soda, 100 pounds 

farm crops. The results of this work, muriate of potash, and 900 pound» 
conducted in conjunction with the Ex- super-phosphate; the second highest 
perimental Union, are given in tabu- yield was. from cow manure alone, 9U 
lated form on this page. They repre- tons to the acre The increase at 
sent the average of all tests made, smallest cost was by the use of murt- 
and are probably a_ few- representation ate of potash applied at the rate of 
of what may be “secured from com- 1(0 pounds an acre, the largest ap- 
mercial fertilisers on the average plication giving an increase of 7.4 
farm of Ontario. In studying the bushels of barley at a cost of M cts. 
table, however, it is well to remember a bushel. In one case on a sandv 
that in some of the experiments that loam in Algoma the increase of crop 
go to make up the general average, by the use of commercial fertilisers 
there was a distinct loss on the use was 80 per cent.
of commercial fertiliser, while on “One hundred and sixty pounds 
other farms they were much more prov nitrate of soda applied to mangels 
fitable than the average would indi- when they were three inches high in- 
cate. The results serve to emphasize creased the yield 6.3 tons an acre, 
the fact so often reiterated that the The same quantity applied when the 
only method of determining whether seed was sown, inci 
or not commercial fertilisers can be 4.7 tons. It will be 
used to advantage is for each farmer nitrate j»f soda. 160 pounds to'the 
to experiment with them on his own acre, has given very satisfactory re 
farm. suits with this crop in all sxpeYi

Examining the results in some de- ments that have been tried. It will 
tail we find that complete fertilizers be noted, too, that 400 pounds of com* 
with oats gave an increase of 9.8 mon salt gave about the same in- 

an acre et^a cost of 49 cts. crease as 100 pfllinds nitrate of soda 
with mangels.”

Results of Fertilizer Expérimente Covering Eight Years

is*

î

o

a

t'•'A the yield 
seen that the

750 timesbushels i 
a bushel

every year you use a 
Cream Separator

Average Yield per Ae «.

BüïlllîlfifiKind of fertiliser

O other machine or implement used on the farm receives 
anywhere near such constant use, nor is there any other 

farm machine or equipment with whi 
so much and first cost means so little

quality of work means

If the separator runs hard, gets out of order or isn't easy to 
wash. It's a constant bothdr, and it only takes a very little loss 
of cream at each separation, when multiplied 730 times, to run 
Into a good deal of money, very soon more than the original cost 
of the machine. But no matter how small the loss, it is too 
a handicap for any oow owner to try to work with.

Aa a matter of fact, the men who know most about cream se- 
pantors, the creamerymen. long ago came to the conclusion that 
-rf 1 ksvnl was the only machine they could afford to use.

1 w*ly ***% °f the cream separators used in creameries and 
milk plants the world over are De Lavais.

All the more reason 
why you should buy a

Muriate of potash with com gave Good Work in New Ontario 
* ® .tona at a cost of The following report, from the 

“• Conmee Farmers' Club in Thunder
Good Results With the Crepe Bey District, is illustrative of what 

Nitrate of soda with mangels gave can be accomplished through such or- 
an increase of 8.9 tons at a cost of ganisations, even though they are 
81.4 cts. a ton or 1.5 cts. a bushel „ , ,,

I las result was decidedly satisfactory. ‘ We have held some seven or eight 
With sweet turnips and potatoes with ae average attends**

l“ CM, .‘«rnit. ,hc mcrL. »•**“ MM. •« «■
was 6.4 tons at a cost of 78.6 cts. a °P*r*t,on' .1forr,l„et.""oe' ’?• W no
bj».po=st'bu.t,b"l"u “ *
Sr.S'iSffl âS'SiSSÇï*
pajSsSft; Sts SÆ?ss« £s‘ ";±tz af,table result in almost any JS.’tfXi?More.. /ndividu.Ts, but 

they took no notice of us, but they do 
was asked to taks notice of an organised

Z

DE LAVAL
No matter where you will find the biggest and best dairy- 

tnen almost mvariably are De Laval users. Experience has taught 
them that it is the best and most economical cream separator.

You don’t have to experiment with cream separators any more 
because the men who are best able to judge a» to the merits of 
ths cream separator nave already done that for you, and the result 
of their conclusion is evidenced by the practically exclusive ose 
°* «• £>• La**l in creameries and milk plants and the fact that 
over 1,760,000 farm and dairy size De Lavais — more than all 
other makes combined—are in daily use.

■'Each xpenmen
nduct these fertilizer experiments, «unity, 

on the average soil of his farm,” said "We have had a few I 
Prof. C. A. Zaviti in discussing the in conjunction with the 
results tabulated herewith. “We stitute, and at eueb combined 
found that some fertilizers paid bet- we get • good attendance, 
ter on some farms than others. The Wd » •oejal evening on Feb. 17th 
results speak in a general way re- leet> at which the Ladies' Institute 
yarding the use of these fertilizers r.ere„the f**4* ®f <*« Farmers' Club, 
under the varying conditions of the ”r Trewin, secretary of the Farmers' 

rm land of the province. Institute, was there and gave us an
™F.r B.M.,

We conducted a somewhat com- can derive a lot of useful information 
.ted experiment wyh barley. A musical and vocal programme was 

vn plot, received commercial fer rendered by the Farmer? Club, and 
" r applications. Nitrate of soda. at the conclusion of the program me 
i' i phosphate and muriate of pot- the members of the Farmers’ Club 
h *»vly and in cpmbina- served refreshment. to aU present,

non. Lime at the rate of 1.400 pounds which seemed rather a novel Idea to 
- acre was applied to another plot, the ladies We have our 

■Ul‘l a dressing of cow manure, SO ing next month.”—Fred 
tons#» acre, was given throughout. Secretary. Kakabeka Fella, Ont.

social gathering. 
I «ailles’ In

We

Tut tMi.il O. Lirai Mint will m ItW to rat up I 
mMiliw fir you ind irmig, Mr piyirant il uira n 
li trail eonranl.nl. If ran len t know Dw Mral Dl 
Lirai isml, .Imply marra» Ira nrarrat train Mw 
u «Iran bmw.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

•MW BM ANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERannual meet 
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M»BiiBnmn;-'rBbB3aillllf.-' ........................................................... ..........■Iiaii^j many interest», Freddie's welcome had at once. "I shall not mind going with-

OUR • FARM. • HOMES I ges:fcêHmB EèJi3:‘2ri!Z:sE
.................................................................................................. in. 1 ........■■■■■■■— .1 isH f**‘n vf«7 absorbing and satisfying; and held it out to Paul confidently.

PF but to-day, after a year of withdrawal "No, he can't have it, Paul," inter-
from the old pursuits, she was hun- posed Augfista firmly. "Freddie was 

O «7„and thirsty for them. careless and broke one, ""and mother
\ ®“® longed as never before for the told him he could not hare any for

h old companionship, the approval ol supper " It irritated her to think she
HA minds and hearts that appreciated had made such a foolish declaration,

her talent. How could someone elite's but having pronounced the edict she 
""T child take the place of these? Freddie meant to stand by it.

I could know nothing of her talent» The child threw himself back in his
J and would never fully understand all chair and refused to eat anything nn-

—m the sacrifices she had to make for his til Paul diverted J>is mind by dweant-
—"1 “be. ing alluringly on the pleasures of t. e

S he sat "with list I'»» hands far into drive before'them. Augusta completed 
tbo afternoon, when the striking of her meal in silence, while Paul carried 
tLe olock warned her that Paul would on a small conversation with Freddie, 
soou be home. He always came earlier Later as they took their places in the 
Saturday afternoon and they had phaeton she wondered how >t would 
early tea and went for a drive after- seem for her and Paul, just they two, 
ward. The horse and phaeton had to drive through lovely twilight lanes 
been hired for a small fee when the with no small is'stless body crowded 
Burtons took the little farm cottage between them, demanding attention 
for the summer. Augusta went to every few momenta, 
the kitchen, but remembering there "Children are such selfish orea- 
were no egga in the hduae she donned lures," she declared aloud. "They de- 
a pretty blue sunbonnet and started mand all and can give nothing in re- 

M\/OU are very kind to offer me fully for the most part certainly for the tiny chicken house. turn.” ■
Y the "ta to presidency,” assured without bitterness or regret, until to- Me, too, Muvra," called a small „ “No< nothing material," agreed
* AuSuata Burton, "but I could day Several times of late aho had *»«<». and when she did not wait for Pa,V •“•O'i but hi» indulgent eyes

not thiiiV of accepting it.” Mrs. said to herself, "If it were not for Freddie he began to cry. ' Muv-vah, " I' d on the bobbing heed at his d-
8eerle, oha..ainn of the nominating Freddie-” until the pieeeqt moment he wailed dismelly. bow . « ,, , , _

î“ rçf srsltss st jzrmsf? îiTrrt, -vfh“
do not decide hastily. We There were other reUtives who She took his expectant hand Im- «uUtfS? aïd* 22! f£tk

SZtto.""wi,k rrn 11 ah',<n"",h™ in tb* d“" &reSM
you a wide acquaintance that evening by her own unlovely mood,
your And think

mA*

H t&K-1

Mi

GREAI
NONPAREIL HO 
holder of World'»
dtr (,UV cr nniVnl
Medals. Used by 
Rayai High sees « 
Ottawa, and 90 pei 
of the world as w« 
and the Canadian 
mater reglstore ei 
drawer. Self re 
only requires one 
hatch. Very diffei 
Has eleven eaclual 
lor I ta wonderful
years ahead of an] 
Canadian ouatomcr 
with Its Mg hntehl 
about this woader

there is » good deed to be done, if there is a noble 
aim to be realized, if there arc duties awaiting us 

in our daily lives, the time fo- all that is new before 
•unset.—t)* smond.

é • e

The Child of Her Heart
By ROSE E. PARMELF.

(New England Bomestu.J)

photographic Ml*» 
'■rcateai Psaltry
The handeomeei ei
send' five'cent

FLETCHER UADI
I0S WAVERU

ex:
toy

lit*
I'M“please

RIDER AC
rmryeha,, to rida aiAi

ha
Service in the Church

of the influence you would have. 
There is almost nothing for the public 
good that you could not bring to pass 
in time. Aside from all that, think 
of the benefit you will derive from 
the position. In going out to different 
citiee occasionally you will meet de
lightful people and be accorded every 
honor posai ole. Vow-will be broad
ened in every way 1>y a wider sphere 
and^jvill be happier in being more

They came to a little church ablase 
with light and half-hidden by trees, 
and hearing singing Paul suggested 
going inside. In these evening excur
sions they were wont to follow their 
own sweet wills impulsively without 
forethought or plan and often met 

.with delightful surprises. Therefore, 
Augusta wsa not startled at Paul * 
suggestion and, though she scarcely 
felt in a mood for religious services, 
she had set her mind on being agree 

she readily oon

Of
c
»,

MVSLOF
ex-

haunted her sented.
closely the The speaker was a

Could known every ary, ahe gathered, who
weak spot in the other’s Saturday evening to

preserved brave In the progress enter-

appreciate the honor, believe store for her this
a Seated ahead and across the eiaie from

position pres- her two
for she seen for fifteen year»

Freddie ” added, her large, deep Evidently they had come together
stiffened a they the

moment ended firmly, frienda gravitated othei
consider the question a moment. as drawn by a After the

Mrs. Searle read finality in her preliminary explanations little Mrs
mo,”hid s * Tri““*h ™ t« «'•* sh,„b g^s- K”tfc

solid as a child a, with cunmffg little ,a™*r Bf#l ««•»“» axe ol tamed by stretching Urn planting over several rears. keep house for mv brother and an, <lin.pl» .Vo.in, .t the corntr, of «*» • W™ _H..<— “ ■» —*•> “ —" >»• „ -JH. .IvT.-t l "
tar mo.», when .h. UlM_ When "to"™ ^ E,”? V I.ŒlÆl, , Î

^ “"raaT.K,Pr,Bht yJ Paul—had not better Uke him she straw in a corner, but to-day for the manage to keep busy and happy."
made a ni^i ^pn* ir rb1 • T® h*d et °"oe “,f not bon« of first time sinoe coming to the cottage "Yon do not know what love is in

i hTLlbelr °a my bone and *®"h of m7 fl«*h he ahe did not exult over the fresh your life,” Belle Horton spoke her up
Bnt kl Tuirla-. n^*în proudj shaIJ lw th« chlW of my heart,” /he white ovals laid especially foV her permost thought, "till you marry and
fntile aiy^V t :r?TU grT^ rid »?d P*ul M "Me one, Mum? demanded the Cve children.”

n they would, and her almost reverently child with extended hands. The moment seemed fraught with
.r,7r! «ÜTaut ^ “Wy rustling Once before there had come to Mechanically she placed one pro- heart-searching truths end Augusta 
5r*^T Jftar i£“^l!u!S"* fhwn »” opportunity to take e bright oious egg in his rosy palm without the feared for the one greet disappoint-
e.rHÎÜ. iiS XZJT-J retreetm« ky of five, but she M» then that customs^ care and caution, and he ment of her life-her childkasnes»
°Wh£^ "nk-an*Tf t9^'- .. . she could not give up her studies for immediately dropped the fragile Also for her failure in trying te love
hnrm, . u w*?t,a higher someone dee's child. At fifteen the thing. another’s child as her own.
Store ditinctronfiÏÏ.i»'lvU?KfU nT’ Ü°j b°7 *“> » rrf?r® •cho®*. *“d "TWe, you hare broken it,” scold- "Ruth has certainly found ht.

"mtlm- q.«tfc>~<l '« dm h.,1 ,d AupmU. "Now ,o„ c't h..« «.Am. of umf.lo—.ho t,.Sî*„ïr J?,’ wil*" cho“” th* kttor p.rt Bo hmf ... f„, .„pp,r." .dd. "I he.rd .bout her work l..t
;ÏÏT1' J2" *??'*'I?"!' *"d Rroo. into . handiom- l.d .nd ini.bt Awed b, hi. olene. »nd th. .....si wi.pr through . frlmid. H.r p.ri.h
.“.'"Lvri, A. ymkfad 4o !... bm. . Mtor on. with h.r to., of L .oio., Fr-ldm tr.dj.d io.om look f.rw.rd to h.r rtdü lo„t

fittstS££«rS smsi^s.'rd.'T 'tK™.
J Æbrar:: zmsl^jsptpmunrt, sk. h.d don. thl. ohm,- olth tbolr rn.ptl.rn. in .plto of Imr ' H. a., h.r. mi..," of.fd P..I (C...lmf,,t .ml „.,k)
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î The Upward Look I
wwtMwiwwJ aiBS. Needed Strength

A young wile, pitifully young, whis
pered one day to sn old and tried 
friend, who had discovered the deep 
beart-eore of her married life: "What 
am I to do in all the years to comeP 
Think of the lonely old age before

:

MADE IN

GREAT BRITAIN
"tïu, a oareasing touch, the older 

told her that many year* he
rself had had so serious an 
t she had been unable to 

for many months. When she

Ïfore she he 
ilhn-as, tha

was strong enough to walk again, it 
*<>omed as if she could never go around ' 
like other people, but the doctor en- r w 
oouraged her by saying, just think of 
one step at a time, no more, and if 
each day, she were able to accomplir 
that gain, she ahould he quite content.

So her young friend must not look 
ahead to the long stretch of years, but 

and make

NONPAREIL HOT WATER . INCUBATOR, 
bolder ef World's hatching championship utt-

ill
for Gevorg—al leet. Awarded S3 Gold

High new’ the* flubs *oV Ceaneught**!* 
Ottawa, and 10 per coat, of the Goveremeola 
of the world ao well aa hundreds of college», 
and the Canadian Peclflc Railway. Thermo 
meter registers on the outside ef the egg 
drawer. Self regulating patent lamp that 
only reuuiree one filling of ell during ihe 
belch. Very different from ordlnsry metre 
He» eleven exclusive patente which eccouete 
for Its wonderful listening, end lends It 36 
yeere eheed #1 any ether make of Incubator. 
Caeedlan customers tickled all up the hack 

hatching reenlti. To read more 
wonderful Old Country Machine 

get our I9H Catalogue which centaine 200 
photographic llluet rations of the World's 
I.reeteot Poultry Farms and their ewnara. 
The handsomest art cstalegue we

tv I

‘te- Jl
■1 |>^S

vlfc
take each day as it comas, t 
that day *e full of joy and 
she* possibly can.

It did not seem aa if there would be 
any joy, hut Mme re can be and she- must 
expect it, aa God meant her to hare 
and He will send it.

There muet be some work in her 
life; if it were not in her own home 
she could find it outeide for others. 
1 here would be joy in the accomplish
ment of that. If in some waya she 
were restricted in her own self devel
opment, she could still reach out and

HID» SCENTS WANTED J5 -a,
__ awyite. wtahastewe. i-p,»£lmtl ’**' that each spring it was a continual

kyjft*Jg.ggyggy *>ur‘-e of surprise to aee the tender
^ i-i.,„ »„uii -ioDATS'TtlAL "hoots pushing their way out, though 
- ^ row r°e owe «fTC the whole bush was banked in km. In

î no mat HIV - *" wh, Aa* this same way in every life, no
how much ** «"*•'«» of sorrow

lgwi nut ui*-i leiytiiûuîeiedtâieingee snd tragedy, there is always the pou- 
I sibility of attaining character,

fmg guv I» »U k will cost to strength and nobility, which would
îterith” impowible but for thew

’LCmSps*®*net weM' Thus this young friend must not 
WTBLOF BROTH CHS,Limited let herself look forward with dread

DmL « TORONTO, Cme*

Issued. Juet to shew you ere interested 
SEND FIVE CENTS IN CASH OR STAMPS 
;o cover postage and this bin book will be 

by return meil. Don’t

FLCTCHU 1EADLEY ROULTET SURRUES 
IDS WAVEJtLEY ST . Ottawa. Ont They use Maxwell's Churns . 

in Denmark—£ Sole Canadien Agent.

de-iitfnl
Fuicy  ̂Jgcnmjjrk—the great butter - producingi PheOwm3

blase

their

“FAVORITE"CHURN (widiBow Uv«|
Notion dm adjwMnble 
00 the bow lever. No other 
churn hen thta. HandU caa 
be moved to centre or mthw HÏMAXWELLS, LTD.

aul>

S£ , Y on caa bey the ~ Favootc"
bad mede chuiatTSse mar- 

ket Easy ta work. Givesto the future, but calmly and trust* 
fqjly believe. "Aa thy days, ao shall 
jhy strength be." — Dent. 8»: *20. —

When end How* In Cleen

fcJïîïlStt...-.
after the Ire ia laid, but before it ia

IS Peck, Kerr & McElderryittlv
lter-
the

NT. MARTI. OWTAMQ

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Wottrjt., Peterborough
L A. Pent R. D. Kara

HU'
! il FARMFIELD

aah the top of the isnge with 
'warm soap nude, wipe dry, and with 
à dauber apply a mixture el powdered 
graphite and soapy water "to all parte 
not highly polished Stove poliahce 
have graphite aa a basis 

Rub to-i dull 8niah with the bias
ing brush, then light the fire, and aa 
the iron become* warm polish every 
part of the iron with a stove mitten 
No blackening will rub off on the 
cooking utensils if the work has been 
well done. During the 
top of the range clean 
with soft Paper.

If any of the parta qf the range are 
unfortunately of nickel, these should

FREE CATALOGUE I
tJSOSSSSStZ J î*ïÂ aS" “d lh“ po"‘hi°“ *“h
seed book, showing hundreds of 1 Braw trimmings are beet cleaned 
v*H*0*a,ell"eure-crop"quality M with a mixtulb of rottenetone and oil,
•entires for name andaidare este # or the «1 may be placed on the doth

, / pjfcsnu&tt .a
IS very lasting. The bra* polish* in 

m - merket have oil and rottenetone
VW3fcatf?> ** e bfiis. bnt uueUy «°»*»!» either
IsSfl KïtistfrSt-biLT-r

Ws—€£&& wff.f.-IMwVw£Sïi.*Hh

-I
UM
the.
the JUfShna/fy

(Seeds)
2+ff CATALOGUE 'A! 
■/FREE ON APPLICATION \

i re
tlltll

,
'

'«I

so \

I in 
up
and

n Sy ruibing ll SIMMERS?

with
nsta J. A. SIMMERS, 

TORONTO."#«
love
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HOTEL. CARLS RITE SESL&. TORONTO I : KSK1S
_______Tha House ol Comfort1 • TMe Hotel la the HaadwarWilonlii Dairy Pimm, Hone liadn and Stock mee tram all ovar Canada ]
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i SPEND NO 
MONEYAMUSEMENTS ~ am

RC/ St. Patrick ud Hi. Day
Irishmen end Hospitality ere

synonymous terms. The Irishmen is 
at hie best when entertaining his 

friends, so if you 
here a drop of 
Irish blood in jour 
reins, you will
want to celebrate 
the 17th of
March.

The Shamrock 
forms the basis of 
decorations for all 
these festivities, 
the blendirg of 
the white and
green bein# most

vo. Fog. a luncheon or 1 upper,
the table with white, arrange a 

centrepiece with a wreath of green 
moue decorated with tiny flags of St.
Patrick, Canada and the Allies. Place 
in the wreath a tall vase of white The TEO* out 
tarnations or a Urge harp. Miniature %% ■STs  ̂

of Shamrock, tm^harpe, donkey «re very p<£>uiîrî*
osrts, can all be purchased fir very -s ---- -
little and they make suitable favors. $6.50 ZiZïw 

Words From St. Patrick

VI
©1

I CAMERON* CO 
100, Adelaide St. w. 
TOIONTO.OMarto

r’yr^.üxE
'

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590 IT COSTS TOO 

ONLY ON* CENT 
TO INVESTIGATE 
our PROPOSITIONeffect!

Prices of other Ford cirs are: 
Two-passenger Runabout $540, 
Two-passeiter Coupelet $850, 
Five-passenger Sedan $1150. All

w,Bj3£3K;
I

forward
sad Material Oearasteert

5

cars fully 
trie headll

equipped, including elec- 
lights. Prices F. O. 

Ford, Ont Buyers of all Ferd cars 
will share In our profits If we sell 
10,000 Cars between August 1,1914 
and August 1, 1915. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for 
catalogue F.

B. SC£SKT,t£
A» the guests arrive give each one 

paper and pettcil. Allow 10 minutes 
time, then see who 
greatest number of 
name Saint Patrick.

Two of the pla 
Joining

::
t CAMERON * CO.

" THE SCOTCH HOUSE"
1A4, Howard St., Glasgow, Scotland

words from the
■

yera go THIS Vi
Learn to Play

..D«^ the Piano
swinging on the end of a string sus
pended from the chandelier. • ^ a

m One Evening
while some one hides a green YoU Can!

dboard shamrock. Then the chil- *«__ PDAAr
drsn are called in, and all begin to nere e tne « KUUP

begins to tag as many as possible of "I certainly thlak Easy Method Mu* wonderful. J 
the others, saying "forfeit" àoh ^ VW|V°1|^ l̂h^ie?:

quietly in chair, until thear forfeit. uï** -J
are collected. The others try to m- "Hr ntpir.. 1 .«>. »i<i. is 10 *uu. Inm.
cape from the room without being f “** ***• Luc

r-,-u itdajuAw
tea & tsrLi sï tearfor
Whoever flnds the shamrock the oftel- 
«•*t ie awarded the game.

Potato Race '
A “potato race” will prove divert- 

ing. Provide each couple in turn 1
with two round potatoes and a silver I Ila
knife. Direct them to walk from the 
parlor to the dining-room with two 
potatoes o| the knife Each one’s. 
score is kept and the one performing 
the feat in the shortest time wins 
the prise. Should one or both of the 
potatoes Vall off the knife, the oon- "JMTtakl
testant fa obliged to start all over PUm

w ............ ..

sttL-a bHEEseSHiaaaswers to all the questions must be Anyone can learn to play tbJpUno or ortan In

ü.s5S«sr- rsT^^s*

MU
F(

A MAN MM to a, 
X J

awgri

M- £^«,5* Z
keaee i.n 1 »i„fh, -

WSBBWS

-ar
■ pee* m., *6» .
» «••hin. Ml .Mi.

-".ugh, about Ik. be:rjt* - -
B«l I’d nr,., faww, I

jjGnw. ; ass, I 1

-jSS

ADVERTISE ET;EH
costs you only $1.68 an inch

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE!, room, 
LIOMT BRAHMAS. S.C.,WHITE LEGHORN!

Oyer 3S years a ereeoer.
Stock and EUi for Sale.

Michael K. Beyer, Rn. a. Hanson

dre

(Qiq 0 (Qet)
V Made In La Sail* ud*wwt,M

«1
10

? TKWSSf:
sastyjs

XZSUSi
"tSxiiSrz

■
*>»«' ’ Onîy'rUÏTwe

* A*W. ead I'll auk*

V$ ■0MM

r A Self-Starter for the Farm
MHjfiw h*bM

'"i'th7*LaâL*î!

\'.££zf£.

A'l'lreee me per 
8. B. Morris, \

dred Washer Co., {
to. Ont

Fat tory, 79-81 P

; Child' Artist PTor an early call He has twd calls—■ 
that fills the fields on straight five-minute ring 
time—for early yields 0,1 *en tM,tli half-minute 
that fill the bln»- reminder, id brim you

,hipi# do"c on time "WuttU*, LmSmUt, /&,*' will 
and according to (flans— bring him postpaid- *2.50 ta the 
Big Ben. States? fl.ot ta Ctaseda.

-Kate Green way 
3 Odd ConntryP-Greenland.
4. Emigrant P—Greenhorn.
6. Domestic Fruit P—Green

Try It FREE In Your Home

- gHSn5BgfflB«cll,him prove to your owa aatiafeettoe that every word we

J rts--
9 A part of the theatreP—Green wSsr » day ^nae^THaT^OBer ea aanoueSriT

■&-----------
— —
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Spring Sewing Suggestions for the H 
Dressmaker

(>7) 139

to RENNIE’Some
EY

he name that 
assures the best

I SEEDS,' pËaNTS 

" ___ end BULBS.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

ftisri fc-si

Write for Catalogne.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited

Ad.Uid. md J.r.i. Su- TORONTO

ROYAL
YEAST

’Zsrjz-tu&jnsA

, IS
V]BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

3E
.il

J Li
SWEET PEAS"•js;

Tür; 11 gs'lHaiHs

"* *Wfb[hjn bloome. TC-a #».

HAWK bicycles
tMKft&IStSS:
^■^."K£Kî«

1 "mP. ■""! r-H>ie $2^.50
To, FIEE 1915 Catalogue,
tett1--'

and wrietiee WOW*

I De»t •)’

i\sûr
1W3

tiO. 9791 l
wiSiKiSScotlead

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

\\9743

Y MO Feet Cards G hreti Free10W If TOU SEND tic roa M NIOH
a bam beavtt iaerie card*

:i;:

mm//<S>5 fc f
»ng ife

L.'teeUi'itUtfhl —

BSSSfiSj
ïteex-fii1
CSL-ïî^'
^ T«^wNwUteWwil^

f)

1 BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES üill iW MaUad Free

■ “Irlurs.;- ■i
n». CUV SLOTH. VA 

■ MVul>UlUii.r.
But

*ûTtïi.-^i/.M, <u "C—e- Mu

giiswsi SIS
SHgs H «3
~SwBSsrrïs^ * “î*.

^fenfStirS ^fcâOSÎ I :I"

X's&ïïl'SârX~ tea .”■*■£» ,‘Li~ us asïÆrJs.vsafîÏÏS
syu■âfâftSSaF’2 2ïAJSxv^r's^«tss

ïlSESs-aaSSa
=5ips==@ m; :r- •;. - r 3sS»SaP«
Sfrg.*.-*? ■"*•■*» •-■eSdl md fa,. Vu «other eUttJ* seen When planning . .
!!* ..*f**D »ed.1 B —R h» T —»v —II the *rtug eewuig. for he require# eon-
ÆS^tca 
SSL b sti&.v&'Ufrs 2 ^srSSis&E:

>X.VM, PteUW 6, Toronto. HSWffiStt

1 GASOLINE ENGINES
//»#

1

!IIE4Wiisfripl=i
■ms^ïSWL'Sfe Æffife'Jîij «üsL

£1 WINDMILLS

wuunET 1 Will M.. LU.
t$c

as
ST2
E
K3
ST.

IHis. 1
———

1

eK

Çljiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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farmer would supply his 
the year roundP This is 

merely a matter of conjecture to those 
who are unable to persuade their 
patrons to keep the cream coming for
ward, but if It pays in the summer 
when all theee additional costs must be

FARM AND DAIRYa3o (18)

IMMm
«SElICâl CREAS]
SEPARATOR

ISIËI

be if the

CREAM The Makers' Corner CANÀDAON an^eButter sal Cheese MakersTRIAL
We say leajt and pay moat. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you. 
W4tf.NOW.

met, would not the whole 
be tremviiduusiy benefited by keeping 
the factory and men employed for 13 
months instead of fire or seven)' 
Would not the farmers appreciate the 
extra one or two cents which would 

to them from the special trade 
if a that cornea rushing to meet the all- 

is sent back, and the year factory, not to mention the amal- 
mentions the matter to 1er gains from the reduced coat of 

the patron in a manner at which the making owina to the aforementioned 
patron «3l not take o«enc«, he will ■*>'"«■ r TEo a.aroga battar mahar 

______________  think more of the maker, and un- a™d cream hauler .is longing for the
“"r’CKiS:0?: MÊÊÊB be 11 >°iœp,="" ÏÏXas
—------------------------------—----- Most patrons nowadays know how to tha“ eev,e® “ontb* a. .wa®* “w

patron sends a can home it reminds a ^hfok "g da^fStfS
amnn^nl"^"* 33Ki eL“S SÆ\TJSL1 f Awakening much tlie same as the

___t growers are having at the pre-
Rennet for 1916 sent time. The care which would be

ssiCTascrs's: mù^LrJsL titeeuu rittïï
_________ _ 5KS«®5£
mnasssai s-sssssss sssSfeSUHl'SSSs SHEvC*t*6

cow sublet» own rennet, instead of depending up-
WAiXAOaa ^riiw^saKrwetHiu.ciM^p.aa. „n German manufacturers. T.nnd Cow Profit»aa There is no reason why farmers Uood Vow rrottU
EsssssiKmsa.MMsU.imt should import such a neoeeaary ar- Chat. F. WKitUy, Ottawa

-------------------------------------------------------------- ■ &££-£& jWX-segt
is pronumd. Tii. .rtinln U prnpnrwi 1M«. there TOt .ucb surpnstn, con- 
b, cutting up the fourth or dig-ting “»«> °< «Ÿ »"* ■> tba
stomach of the cackling oalf, and then the) must command the attention of 
adding salt thereto The inloenoe of every progressive dairyman, 
rennet ia due to a kind of fermenta- The beet cow ■ one herd gave only 
tive action, whereby the sugar in the 4.168 pounds of milk and only some 
milk is changed into lactic add. The 186 pounds of fat; the average of the 
process of making rennet is so simple whole herd was only 8,772 pounds of 
that we know of a party in this city milk and 136 pounds of fat. In a herd 
who baa made it for the purpose of near by the poorest yield of any oee 
procuring curd with which she made cow was 6.668 pound» of milk and 17b 
the celebrated Cambridgeshire cheese pounds of fat; the herd average was 
eakea. There ia, therefore, no need 7,366 pounds of milk and 843 pounds 
of importing rennet from Germany 
Denmark.—Trade Bulletin.

nity
tins

and to suggest subjects 1er

m«tmfttffmftiiffftfm
Juet Rewind Him

T. M. Hunter, Prterboro Co., Out..
has been that

(Si
LIMSEEIBelleville Creamery Ltd. My experience 

can of milk isReferee** 1 M oison s Bank, Belleville 1
g slssssmjrtii 1

s^hîslihy'Jces*

; * '“MApi

OIL
,..'55, S

Ckest and Butter Maker Wanted
Qua llAed mam to .-wake by ton. 1*14 

mnke. X terns cheese. 14 toe, butter. 
Maker to furnish all supplfaa and pay 
tor ice in store. Modern factory Nine 
miles from Peterboro. Butter making 
April 1st, cheese May 1st.
■»* reference up to March 16 to 
Fslss Dr*m l. LL He. 8, PeterW., Oat. PASTEURIZE* FOR SALE at,jOne 300-Gallon Wisard Cream Rlpeaer 

or Pasteuriser, copper-covered, in good 
cond lion. Will sell at Bargain. Apply
■es Ne.452, Fera sad Dairy, PrierWe, Out.

CREAM WANTED
Pat roes of Burnt—. —

Cheewe Factories, we want your Cream 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream.

Otof u # rent Ar fm In/m
Gadpli Crtaaery C8„ t-dph, Ont cnuMB’s.r»:?,

STANCHION
• Oust

CHURN FOR SALE
i

Sis hundred pound. SUCCESS 
combined Churn for Sale. Fair 

condition. Price, 65a 00.

Toronto Cresmery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.

Fseb AboutInternational Harvester 
Cream Separators

History ol th* 
Hay Han

A neetUtUebookl.

WM. UNION,

well*-;:
Own a machine of yr 
•was. Many styles

Write ft
Wilheew 1res- 4*41

or of fat. 
^There were several individual yield' 

8,000 lbs. of milk, while one 
14,400 pounds of 

pounds of fat. 
the cost of

rWmm
plCTURE to yourself the difference in labor be- 
•T tween setting milk in any of the old-time ways 
and skimming it with an 1 H C cream separator. 
What a job it is to wash the pans or crocks. 
How many handlings they need. What a lot of 
time it takes to fill them and set them away, to protect 
them from dirt, to do the actual skimming, to dispose 
of the cold skim milk, to purify the crocks or pans.

Now note the difference. With an 1 H C separator 
the milk is skimmed while still warm from the cows, 
the separator is washed in a few mil utes and everything 
is ready for the next milking.

Yon want the separator that will help you most and save you 
most. Take time enough to buy a cream separator. The more 
carefully you go about it, the more comparisons you make, the 

clearly you will see that one of the International Harvester 
separators a Dairymaid, Primrose, or Lily, will serve you beet 
See the L-H C local agent. Get catalogues from him or write to 
us for them.

Cram Suppl, Dunn, Wm*rj
Coatlte It

O. Cecil Thomas, Yorfi On, Out. of herds had an a 
It ia indeed surprising that patrons of from $40 to $66 

do not realise that an even supply of figures the profit a 
cream during the whole year is one of feed ran up to $46 
the first requisites of suoeemful dairy- herd average 
ing. Such

The farmer dropa out of the mar- ment for the owners, and augur well 
ket just when the prie* begin to soer for the future of cow testing in the 
-just when he oould almost double Maritime Provinces. Other dairy 

the returns that he reoeivw during men may well strive to emulate these 
the summer Thu winter mark#* rcf0rds of $60 and $66 clear profv 
alone Is a thing which should tempt above the cost of feed as made by 
the fanner to keep up the supply. good «dividual cows. This sensible 
pie creamery man, forced to employ method of determining the respective 
WP for ““f ®nl7. merit of each cow as a profit make.

PaÇlm,foütere,<hlvfoeÎTateïd lays a 8oUd foim<lati<),r for bu>ldinK
=LsSSBE riSrtSMStt,ro"
ell of which must 
mar butter. The 
th# market

SF.ED com
o feed, plenty 

an average cost per

$60 as

t these high/ 7imN°WALLACB!
I COHN THAT

Money back 
Send for

I J. O. DUKE, B

of
the

results are full of

theBIiÎ
w disc a
■ will do a better
■ you tested in th
■ any other. We
■ wifi uutclass th.be met 

fiood of 
in the summer

18:
_ k jLw«tanart$r

ineene tower prie*, beoauw none of the onality of the milk and osn be 
this butter oan expect regular ous- done by a competent man. I lave s> 
tors, .for tho consumer aaks for a interest in two factories, and th.

he can obtain fresh the are running on th* pooling systen 
patrons who have sent to fn 
where they pay by test, wen 

disappointed because their milk d. 
not test as high as their neighbors 
F. Brown, Grenville On , Ont.

?

year round H*oe another toes to 
the fermer who will no* support his toriel 
factory es he should.

The Advantage ef II Months 
uch better would the

bhraliral HwnaUr Compsey el CraA, U4 zasj|

65M1 kfch. itatt ffl]
.180. DEERE FLOW
iiitl QuHnsT Sell,n<

___
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HOLSTHN-FRIESUN NEWS
Spgpl

^g*T__1*t**.b*T* •* Anew Union

THE ONTARIOCANADAtheir
■ _ »ÜILT “or‘ BUSINESS 
E Thle maohiM mprenenta the hlehmM

. £BHB==~;■ tr*1 or money mfnmtcd r
■ * rito,werWkb0™1 trw* end
■ Truck U-M, iteel wheel, tin.
■ .tire ..................................... mmI terbl* „„

E851 w>* n&iwTBATi® data-S2Sl“{f.'*fS5. —
FRUIT MACHINERY CO.

Ingeraoll. Ont.
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ether
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: il konlthy condition.
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lire

ty of 
t far
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MAPLE LEAF"
OIL CAKE irsac?

—T" - -■» iw or boïïwîn m?.d tuïî'
5VV" *”"*• w,l“n n i.«.Tno's.ragrffl,-I •* *d k ewwwN^Fw» ead na-

I fchmUv^ajM^ÿanpoE POURRA Tl Ol^mcl^|
TKSSTuîtTr,.,.. 1 «sttîm «MThoT. f w-; 2$g«r ; gsâ-H^s 

Egg,® “ ! S?WBlF
wU=Æ3jï# ;

5 -Si522 I~ ' : Es&K&ffiæz
^H^CaS7________- - - SfeuSS Af;rwb Usai Sweet llever” ”Ss“ '“, “** ,b*

History of the Plant, Seeding,
Hay Harvesting, etc.

\ "oaUltUeMiletUw itwIH pa, w

? t&
xa SifSlpFSi

SSÎTSaSu^SFratts
Limited West Toronto

RAISE
•MORE
DUCKS

for
I for 
ty intK

1

tpmuvaad»
!t US 
i the 
eibiU

Poultru FoodsShur-Gam
^Get a Sire of Korndyke Blood

.n»>T^a?vgtg;
W. A. MeELBOY. HILLSIDE FASM^CHESTEDVILLE, OUT.

IjPJiYl 0®OnnEL
>

s, in 

that MET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.igpspS
oosren etlll a cell, and s

3HOLSTEINS
SS5aHK35aLte^”!«S£?'M,sy «tTs Me 

The ycunnwt to ofWM. UNTON, AURORA, ONT.f the 
Is of MâËgæ&ûherd

WELL*"mys 0 WELL
s~* ”sùïr«i£Zî'Lji?z

ITrUt /or CimUar

d$ti
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high
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rag*
: well

Plotom a few week» m with about twenty-Are et the
Catalogues,a“— In., M4 W. lu. ».. h, ».,.

SEED COBH rOB SALE ......................................._...

-î Ss4£»»<«?3 fëHFr?îw‘ »„
—»*“• «*. te. Lr’t"g.?y-W*v.«?:E2«2lt“CI ■ ICBC on. n.T WMm KlTp jMT'kmw'Tl'J

Mim Id ward County in eue et,, g netiusrzrt£mf&M,"i, ta,*# Ass:
brood I nr oonnttiw At the moot Inc of the 
club the bioodern prenenl Itnted with the 
■ ' _ a la two number of wom-bred
fen*lee for sale. Only worthr animal* 
that are e «redit to the olnb will be offer 
ed Below are mm at the herd hull* 
that have of recent mere hee le.' the 
herd* of Prlnon Edward eomHy h -eed.r*

1 Plan Burke, non of tie *■ I PI in. 
_   ehampk* milk and batter cow, 11 It.

DISC harrow^SsûSSsl ïÊmrWÉ
will outdnss the others, hut we ■ record of jl lbe In nemo dan

• —HHF I
ask Dept. R to ■ em of the W Mood obtehisble Kooentlv

Eïraâr I ia.s^Ævl£ÿs.igÿ
T.e.I».eblm. I ^..rrr. ,n„5

PLOW CO.. LTlk. n Jarvis whom*helf’iUtcr I* the champion junior

l » -,,h- A-e- - •—fi jga&aiAnseoir,he

rerocs
are now ready for the 4th Annual Consignment Sale of 
Registered Holsteins to be held in the City of Woodstock, 
on Wednesday, March Wth. 1915, by the Oxford District 
Holstein Breeders’ Club. Get a copy from the Secretary 
and plan to attend. We have the best of accommodation 
and railway facilities. Regardless of price, we will sell

COBH THAT WILL 6B0W
Money back U not sat.find 

a Send for Price List
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN,

th< 90 Head of First Class 
Registered Holsteins

lair> Oat.
,rofr
e by

theBISSELLisiblr
contributed by some of the best breeders of Holsteins in 
Oxford County. Our offering consists of about a dotem 
fine young Bulls, ready for service, 'ncTthc balanr nearly 
all young Cows and Heifers fresh or ready to freshen 
In the lot are cows with official records up to 95 lbs. but
ter 7 days, «-year-olds up to 93.5 lbs., and 9-year-olds 
up to 17 lbs.

In spite of the war depression we are determined to 
make this Sale the best of the season. — „

g
"a»

JAMES HETRE W. E. THOMPSONI fac A E. HUIT
d
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I* MARIÎ
OUR FARMERS’ CLUB»»

ÉjPIfPlP,^
NOVA SCOTIA

CAFE BRETON CO.. N. 8.
OH HIVNR. Feb. », *-r, open I

weeiner help» to eoneerv.- cattle feed. 1
Leok of enow prevent « hauling and re- 
tarde work in general. Prtoee are record eP&açs^ss-M. I
and soaroe. Butter 1» even noaroer, et- 
ceptlng laet season's stock W H. M. W

Toronto. Mondi 
Improving, but wj 
the volume of or 
of the correspond

iîiftweÆi"&S%g£
rled over to the n 
•ary It Is belle'h-éSi WE PAY i 

HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

WE SELL 
ANIMAL 
.BAIT TRAPS 
kGUNSAc 

.LOWEST 
PRICES

ISkS
™sasrSdi
has Wen marked ,
StflS'.iE

."UfuîSS?
nlm*.‘but ttl'à

srSfc

RICHMOND^O? QUE.

JWjïï A SLTLuSS «£
Have steady. the rtverw end hrooke are 
flooded. Teeming U at a standstill: road* 
■«? •now: There bee keen eon
etderable hay shipped from Danville

sE4-Ss-p-
FREE

jSHE!l
IJohnMALUN=~
FURS f3ï«.iuHT'OM

ONTARIO
OXFORD CO., ONT.

NORWICH, March 2. After a week of

sÆ &T, eT5s«;?8
•eotion haJ abundant crops of nil kind* 
leaf year. One firm here, since the middle 
of January, ha» shinned out over 40 cere’"b"1 “liJSSt iIMfF* ™

ALLUTOH. March 8-The conclusion of 
the abort course In agriculture held here.» saSEwu jasr-j:

I sservsHyLsSB
IF aapeotarof farming, have also been given 

j mstreouon In public «peaking hv our 
district ,71>-»eMtUUvie, Jh« ™],ngh1a»d.

iSLKrT T”° ",0 ~BRUCE CO- ONT.
TAlEIjEt March 1 - Prof-aaor Rqulrrell.

2 & °.]Sa^£u -res.
meeting of farmer* here lest week on the 
Increased production of food. They can 
t oned the farmer* against trying to on I 
11 vale toe large an area, but urged them 

QB£ to Increase the production hy selecting
■ varietlee of grain that glee the large*.
■ yield*. and alec |„ thoroughlv clean I nr 

■t* Ihe seed and retting It Into the ground
■ Hon-VT’lî1" Um* by better enltfva 

" AfflOMA DIST.. ONT.
^■1 SAUT.T RTF M A RIF Feh 28 —Thl* ha* 
OBI «w‘n mild a mont* of Fehruarv a* I| is: ss tj:,,

prepdrelion* are helng made for greeter 
"reduction fer 1*15 ulve eloek of all 
Hndi are wintering In line condition 
I™ range ahont the freight rote high 
»r than In Toronto Hav haa dropped to 
814 a ton since th* embargo haa been

HOU! "V 8™ n’h’’ar<1’ • "

Bill** Minuliolwiag 6e.
Y«* a.. Ci—.A, Ont—ie r Similar «ftSEr

Sas yx?
»5f wiu^gSd
bsi ■& sr.9RE&

2810 TORONTO! EDesk AST

It Is Most Desirable g^gjffÆSSrg
_ J

PX0U6MW. gras
vsJsxhly*r iS’irSLrgffi
iFasto-jers

his Book yum

Hot*.

I
Because 
it tells in 
clear and

simple terms how 
to produce more 
food to the acre

!
There nev.

!BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B. C. 

CHILLIWACK. Feh «-’The weather l« 
vw mild We have had *o 8*0» la 
Winter The aprlnr work la progreesim.- 
well The graes la coming along ver.

ttte,,aj,tks szr
has been for many roan In some pi»., 
a bora* could almost ford It. The Io
wa ter la attributed to the lack of enow I. 
the mountains of the upper country.—*. C

BASEDton should supply <he- plant-food 
that is lacking In year soil Toe 
should act «apply plant-foods that the 

does nof need, or that the soil 
have in abundance

bSl <ct tî<5„,i3m:‘5u :l7. fiywsfjjyyy »s?5 A«k « to
SrvSff&F^12*5® iefor"iti

You Feed Year Stock-iBrl&smr ty, Craft jSSflgKSSS 
S&ÏS5S 55--=r-ee 5glg&rTiB
srojoing about th# eoenlry offering ,et g,*, cm know, ja.t .hat plant-

Yes Need . Rikr.ee. Reek 2S.t5."5US: .‘SLZTeS Wri“ be,or« F»« Ce,B|,l“e 
Uke "Burner Cre,." 2LTS2.*iSTtf i* Yeer P'*“

.iMKü2T^L-.6ÏÏlïîLX a-r** J5rw%SSrdS£‘-T ,',"r9 "**' ^ 1— Inform»»», .ou —Ul.r from II.
y—m will hw wnnh min. e dnllnr In 
jovf nl hnnmt time.

WITH THI 
THE DA

CITY D

a* nusan-wa

la your plan». FR1CES OF SHORTHORN BULLS
The eleventh annual sale of regteten. 

Shorthorn ball», held under the euepl.. 
cf the flnelph Fat fltock Olnb end t‘ 
Department of Agriculture, wee held
• he Winter Fair Balldln# at flnelph 
Wednesday afternoon, March trd. IV 
when Auctioneer Jamee MoDcnald~W*i„. 
rd of 48 hesd The price* 
hleh aa In former years, the 
helog 8M0. for a Tery line 
hull from the well-known herd of wëëërë]
* F and 0 Anld, Hden Mills, eah-ed F-'
10th. 1814. Mr. Oeear Klonn. of Zurich K 
coming hie new owner. Mr. W. A. Begv 
of Tiverton, aecnred a nice roan ball fr... 
W K Rcher’son for «

Victor O. Bowels, of Meaford, wae'th- 
’erreet buyer of the afternoon, bayln 
four nice voong hull*, paying from *8n| 
to 1146 for them Mr. f>. J Stock. . ' 
Woodstock aecnred a couple of nice yonn ■ 
ba'le, one from A F. and O Anld for «" 
-nd the other from Devld Smith for 11» 
J R Iisne. of Ktalongh. paid 8150 f 
Flnllle Chief from the herd of H M. 
Kr-vrle^yd Sons, a nice roan, calved June

The roafia were hi great deemed, and 
walked eway with all the top price* T .1 
Ing the lot. they were a very nlee him.1 
and should have fetched a rood d. 
more, bat throe who were fortunate - 
secure a new bend for their herd nan ' 
thankful for the opportunity they bed 
doing w> at below rallie The 48 h i 
were sold entirely to Ontario have., 
syereglng SUO {hmcan McC-ill. ’ 
Stratford secured e couple of »eep* '

tivey

<n sbei-t yeer soil
ou Free exact

T1hi ghee I *pri.

This or, he

Irivaa consider 
Journals I cove.

• bio Informal l<

80 Het
Cjx^s

V F

GUNNS Limited, W.it Teresto
Send book "Bumper Crepe." SHUR-CROP

FERTILIZER COL. D.Name.
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How Long Will This Holstein Boom Last ? ?

LISTEN)!
H-5K i«

I•j|e*
There never
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ri-v ortty1** “tb•»».„iSSSibsMSSr?^.'®^«~*>..

“ l®ss®™sss*D«w^i5S
TKe ^JElN wi,, ^ Your FINAL Cow

rov JHBY EA1r SO MUCH I I <
™. m I» b«, b, lboob.„ « ibja TO, b ' ^ lf'r* *««• I LUtn I

^^3SftS5lv=«Ss«UHmet dairy breed.'upon the l£m ■ “‘,k ** tbe repreeenUUeee of the *£? !ar<,rt <=<>"«‘-minfl Cow .bow, là <^teït iMbiîi^!w,w*he of

.^..iwur^. urSsPSSsvk
"Thurbday, April „,.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Lhre Stock Receipts, Unie* Sleek YuA, Toronto

N IM im$mes&ïï

KBRN60LD IMPROVED EN6USH YORKSHIRES-! ta^noe. In Cattle, Calves and Bum*. 
peal ten yearn

ltæsets ss.
F. 1 McCALfP. Kstugeld Heck Pena. GAMAMOQOi. Off.

Ml
tS I gB ■ as

E is I
OUI* IMM

FOR SALE

Thoroughbred Stallion Improved Yorkshires
Registered in both American aad Oene- 
dian Stud Rook* Been Inspected and 
enrolled- I* rood performer. Stand»
16 3 Will eel I at banal*. Write n. SMIL, R.R. NO. I, NORWICH. ONT.

H .ssnsttr sal teasii*
i. j. davis woeonoc*. an.

Inereeee, ISM
Deere#*. ISM .. MM

saws;.kî
red 18»; heifer*

we# unfavorable.
1 nd la three and 
in-ad of (took wee

'ÏB.Trfi.'ÏJ
1 "Ville ; Floe» Dc

srwivk

bed
-ale

HOLSTEIN 6
SOLD OUT OF BULLS FIT FOR SPRING SERVICE&JB |sulJ,rSaT

RaBaaSiihSit^aeBBp &WaSeeSseeasi»’»

6EÀDŸ F0B3ERVICE rA.&.Mte...... FtTHE 6HAILAND SALE .N NORFOLK CO.- MARIEV1LLE, QUE.PHIUAS VIEWS

, •H/E'üâ3Lri“2;,K^j ri=ni“rl'^“£b’'c"x'l“J
* White di»tri«ta of Ontario The list of J I.Waeak. Reem II Beene Blech. Chatham. Oel . H-'l»tem» in< liule ^Leote^Siid a^uji^., < » "earn l e*»ee aieca, va.ieam. ve.

; EsiHHÆSsSF 856

FOR SALE
’ Wetn‘o»TON, OPT.M^Sggl

Preeent offering 1 
aired by King Pontlao 
aad out of high record 

BROWN BROS. I. Y N. ONT

h... km* kCU V
Bull Caire*. «Phone 
R. W. JOHNSTON

Royal Pu
What we claim 

the great (arm ani 

In ^conditioning

liav.« newer been all 
"ofet animal you t 

A eow will gain 
■I ' whHe to tb# eU 

Ton can fatten i 
- I by using Ole i

tonr-r und*better*?* 

ml feed. One Bl.N 
pige for ma

.mdSSJNtrj;
i“url3,ïÆt":
«tailed nature " 

>M.. stock twin.

ment^Sala. May 17th. » head

Artis Canada, LAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS, BRONU
SRSHUBtsnfiftrtaÆ
L r. MU». t~r T. A OAWMW, ■5 YOUNG MOLSTEIR BULLS#»

ÙSSÉtttSsl 
We w e,‘

WXWUB. QUI.

There b wa*t dlfflerenoe between keeping 
HoleUttosand just keeping oow*. OaeOeed 
HeUtete Oow will Uo the Werh of Twa 
or three ordinary cow*. You "are In feed, 
homing, risk aad labor. Hoktaln <’*>*•8S‘uSra,3Lsyrvti.Ru;
for you In Holetelna
w. a. cityo,Mlas> 'ife*-—■s-

e. C. KARAOM

Registered Holsteins
A SPECIAL OFFER
of Oow*. due e* freshen from Kept. 7 
to IV.ember and eome early In the 
epring. Also 1) Heifer»-and an en
tire crop of Bull and llclfvr Caire» of 
thi* rear'» raising Write to

£t::^H£2;r^E
■ectal offering. 1 and A rr eld half ere. ^unToowe. TLrhn, bnlta. aad better 
aad ball ealwee Write 1er prteea.
W. W. tlEOROB. MOSSLET. R.R. S. ONT. ''ve organa become

fodder ppu would ha 
out It. A email qui

fat and sleek for tl

-::rWM. HIOGINSON

Avondale Farm
VILLA VIEW mgVtaittng tIOLSTEJNS
*»^rttiKSrs4iEase

881111
make room for coming ealwee. Every 

guaranteed -atUfectory or return " d'tbHf* * ***Mape*.

*
Maying it wu 

Wo to twenty hornaa .
Kpeoillo. In my bptntoA. C. HAlOY.Free BROCK VILLE. Oat.

N.B. Doncjt^yetouj^Qreai Kate.
Nr. Norman 0. 01 

frem Ontarie. I h 
Brownsville. My oow* 
average aad tested ft» 
“ Brownsville. I’fe 
«MMliUetf-r os the m 

. Dm. Mclwan. the 
«r». "I have need y 
ronifnnally to» five y. 
»«rr bed a horse to i 
It llm greatest conditl 

Naleoha 0f»y. of 
•"*»» of Royal Purpl 
•"t lot I fed Royal 1 
^ ^Id them whan a 
•vi-raeed W pound» 
m* Roy el Purple and 
■tod only UO pound* 
one lot had as good a

“Clover Bar” Sires from R.O.M. and K.O.P. Dams
^V>rgLa*t=f-J &,a*-«X0“ «'l*y.%1lfnilKV‘5

“* ~ *ï",rry DTRATPORn. ONT

CREDIT SALE OF

20 puSTb&d holsteins
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1B15

7. UUBhrap#hlre Ewes. «0 Khoato. 6 Brood St^ and a quantity of Farm ImpV

c- »• ONT

We have tod Boy
with . lonllant result#. 
■«to1 Purpl# I* the #t

are eanegtlonallv lar*» and rooagy. nicely marked aad to

Made OnlMOORE A DEAN. Auctioneer.

___

eEI at
ffis.tr sï :ir,tt,;sX?r?4
There la a particularly nice pair of match 
ed Percheron mares, rising four wears old. 
sired by the Imported stallion Qreyfaa. 
There are also two oolt* rising two ware 
and a Clyde mare rising seven *lgktf*a

auts.^ rjL'it
.took. Hile U certainly an

■K.tr rtf, MTsiffea
t.-rme arv eaah or «lx per eent on joint 

and Went bound mom- 
met at Benton Ktatlon.note*. Both JUrt,

rN0Tf Ihm price for ^A PRODUCTIVE DAIRY HERD

hard to follow The looreeeln# use of the 1 
Babcock lam In dateraAaAas the •»»- '
value of each oow doea awav with all

rvras sa “;
certainty the eows wbleh are keeping

s? &>’z";a isv: £Sr.4s
aad the result is eeee today in ike kleh 
record, of Individual sow., in ike records
'iw >oi 4„

** There 1# a great opportunity to tb* dairy R V«lk CLDVri (One «and )
- Tz-E xik mLïïmzÈi »iEsHr55H3jS5 fci s

TSTl.* auw. - .trv"«. tW»M 2* *»

isu•- ffiA. s?3 AMUmmm I»
“-a gwtr...:doeed In » Tfir 16ACM tmnnde of milk ?ÛÏ|L ..........

E5H:£ gjg^ssfiaiau $
...........................-

a long period. The milk from this herd I 
•old. during June. July and August, at Bl

=3f«
«g*-! -

i™“uî

i-lii

1

a cwt, and during |

’“il. siTwzrj
..menai producer», the record» of one #f 
i wo ere worth the considération of tkoee 
—in the dairy bnsineaa aad e* 
peel all v those who are doubtful of the

TsaJias s»r.
nnrehred Holstein gave «luring the It

SEEDS
GEO KEITH S SON'S
TORONTO ONTARIO

KEITH
THEFARMER'S

SEEDSMAN
GOOD SEEDS
_!lîC V.l

SELLING
SINCE

z

\\&
sm i
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€ÿp?pis iSfsSsg |3p^ “«•‘■Is
s#lfe ■• “r^..: “felssaS
m¥^Îh issjJsassfeS

■••• S^2fiÈ^ÉÆ 3®sï^£ïtï

CrorSSE,"^
i 1 ww

“P*”"* fuHy *” th<> higb-Cla“ ,tPck *nd Poultry remedies and foods we manufacture.

I
;v2k

FREE-iy».'P„„ aZ^„ . ..”0y*1 Purple Sweat Liniment

ss?k:-s ^aMirsT*®»*
iüüp #W^H^

;:r:,'2JT w«^3£sm«5,£5?es "r6rt- -l”"- -* • -
^sïïsssÿs ,55™..;™^

,!r ** „ . cxAt,T.T5,A.,,yrte.‘3a"si :l;:™^r"- *“ «

---------------------- * ar^ilàWlàlâ
SssaEsaBws

si
P«tr tin, *k and 600 by mall.

SBSoyalPnrJ-=*=■!
-* ttlrPlC 9rMGfcxs æ,û»;i;ga?
§SVbxS%c1 ^ 8T°c* ««O'poultry specifics

Iwj jte .ogâSÉI
Tlnond thorn wae very Uttte «Irtne ta any of •"** 8-0 **ok^-« and IL» tine These Une oontaln four <,r wen* already Infee tod wltfthe dime* *"' h ,ha' 
y^^lerbtsleted on », trying Royal PurplT*^ ,bw »**aeee. «e per Un, by mail Me. ' ^

y to tayv hoUT>ff£B STa^ltySLi Sta Royal Purple Call Meal Royal Purple Lice Killer

Br*-^ss»/ur3v! ». L Z’jrLV^, _ S^SSKTSwragn»r »„™,« 0. Otoltm. a„u. U __ Tr S Ï

■”"*£"» rïSr'hSTiwÂwwi^SwSŒîS Boyal Purple Disinfectant

Bk^ssrstam ^fsæasg
=se™SSs «gWEww* -$,es^fr""

- •"• ~rl" " —- Wu“ »«-*<•-.—. i. o— nJMTBi.'-sa^.ap .VM S6

.nd^illta ?fiü?ilhtIIT* tk* tou*wlB« Meh-cta. sleek "'STm 'r-tTT^£t^2,1 %*t"IS’^r ’° “* enl™*1
You Can Order Direct w. .„, «*„ „„

^1Ï?aC«S^I
Food For ThoughtaÆyaavcft, ïïsrï-iar&j* * jsrsscras.,s.,3rta" “K ,ta *

**e per tin, by mall JOe.

. X

as

7
IK

IS
is
:ss* Dan. Mo Ewan, the veteran!

fcSAS&trs: ayysTfi £ ïâf 5s ^y.Trrjfig
*»w«»d W pounds. On the second lot Idld no/m^ 
say Royal Purple and when the **
Med on|i W pounds They were the 
"* °' Wm^‘ «ha,wo as the ,

Royal Purple Cough Cure
Will onre . > ordinary ooeph la four days, break wp 
and cure distemper In tee days.

Mr. Jno Oartier, of letbeell, writes us.
■y father bad a bad oaes of distemper la bin______ __
boaaht a tin of Oourh Ours and fed it awordlng to 
dlreoUons Inside of two weeks the distemper was 
completely cured 1 am recommending It to my neigh 
b°i* tolling them what It bee done for ne."

Wo per tin, by mall 66c

h,

ie wwu ïl.ï'l "a* P”I"T «p-tin. .ta

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics 
Made ia Canada by Canadian Capital

Made Only by The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
I

I
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^Feed Your Unde
Bigger and Belterand you will get

Stone’s
Fertilizers
are rich in available Plant Foods 
—Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you Mai- 
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write or call for complete in-

William Stone Sons,Ltd. L*
< EatmbUtkrd 44 Ytmn)

Heed Office : - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

SEED POTATOES &*r^«
■tao’sand Oreen Mountain, «I 06beg : Davie 
Warrior, tor. bus. ; Sir Walter Raleigh, $100 
bag iun Itw.i Jets aecs flee. Potatoes fan 
cars, finch. Ont. », P CAWItOtl. FI*», WT ;

i * lOftt P»e-Patel

Life Insurance 
For Your House

Unrelated wood meant decay. Not to paint your house, meant a
---------- it expense lor repairs. Paint protects ads last wear end weather.
When you take out our "100% Pure Policy , your bouse la insured 
against deeey. Such peint protection resists the destructive effects of 
climate and temperature, besides adding beauty end distinction to the 

s ead velue to your whole property.

FREE—We will rive free to any 
Interested In stock or poultry, oue of 
our to-psge illustrated books on how to 
feed, how to build hen houses; telle the 
common diseases of poultry and stock, 
with remedies for same; telle how to 
cure roup In four days; tells all about 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry 
Food, and Remedies Write W. A. Jen- 
kin. Mfg Os-, Ixmdon. Panada.

I
U

TISDELLE'S SEED CORN
Hl^h eermlestloiMwV ^ ^tiew

iuDuji,«M,."mïuiï."iisi5co.. (St. MARTIN-SENOUR
“1001 PURE” PAINT

MB. FORD OWNER.
let us tail you about the wonderful

Steebo^tensioN
F-ahee the Feed Car Steer like a We Sts

Makes driving s pleasure. Holds Uie car on 
rough roads or In «and no dodging, means 
safety always- saves tires, gas and repair*. 
In short It toaken a big car of your Ford. 
Ask your garage men or write for deeortp 
tire matter. Made In Canada for CaeadUe 
Motorists. Awe satis rsSrossnfefiWs ansltd.

life insurance for your home. The genuine White Load, Oxide 
Pure Colors and Linseed Oil—ground to ext 

machinery—form a combination that 
"100% Pure" Peint makes 
i completely and is the cheep 

space per gallon. Ia all <

ol /inc.
protects against decay, 

protection sura. It spreads easily,Li colors lor spring painting.

Write lor s ooev of ear smastad beak. "The Haase That

yea the eeeee of oar merest dealer-meet.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

1 CANADIAN T-MCO SALES CO. 
INOERSOLL, ONT« Don’t Cut Out

1 SHOE I0IL, CIPPE0 
NOCK ON lUStlTII

raw

GAe MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
, LIMITED

FOR

I ABSORBine

C j!
655 Drolbt Stub ht, Montreal.

will Remove them aad leave no 
Reducet any puff or swelling. Does not 
blitter or remove the hair, and home can be 
worked. 12 a bottle delivered. Book (K free.

ABSORBIN'»?, JR., tbe satisr.
Hod. Per Balls Brunes. OU tom. OwtUlei* Vsricast jl/illjpfiea *■ these Reliable,Advertise ^ BRUCE’S % 

SEEDS

ssres.

PEERLESS CATEEXTRALONG 
EXTRA STRONG

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Price# Prepaid)

Our gates are built for strength and endurance. Braced like a steel bridge. It 
. ia the gate that serves you best. Easily hung, ouickly adjusted, convenient 

and in every way serviceable. The Peerless u braced like a steel bridge, 
juat as the engineer strengthens the points of strain in a big, mighty 

bridge, so we have designed braces, stronger than was necesmry, to 
^ make our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag they can’t twist 

—they are great improvements over gates made the old way.

Pearlema Oaatma

■^pMitste rxsi.'zz'ii.sn.
m»ny colors, for BBc.

Bruce's Royal NoeesmF Collection Sweat Peas.
1 pkt. each 6superb sorts,separate retira, for BBc. Tt.

limes'# Poerleee Collection l»war.* Nasturtiums. I pkt, each of 6 least
sorts, separate colors, Jor BBc.

Brace's Empire Collection Aeters. i-pkt. each of 4 magnilcenf varieties, 
separate, nil colors, for BBc.

Bruce's "A" Veaetable Collection, « pkta. dtSereul rarietlm. our 
Hon, for BBc.

Bmcef'e ’^B*' Veaetable Collection.

-U-S5 ^5r
gates arc all filled with heavy No. 9Open Hearth eslrs- 

k nurd Heel w,re-built for strength and dusabUilr- 
. weather proof and stock proof. ^m ■
^ bend for free catilog. Ash about our farm and 

poultry fencing, also our ornamental fence and
: V **■“

12 pkta dlffereul varieties, our aeleo 

and Jf-lb.

The Ban well • Hetie Wire Feeee Ce.. "szvt
Hamilton, Ontario

rnaa-ar
John A Bruce & Co., Ltd.mmV : ; •

:• I I
—_


